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FORTY PARISH SCHOOLS FOR COLORADO THIS AUTUMN
STEMRS CRASH H
DEATH TO FOUR PASSENGERS
1.0

Calmness of Nuns Ontslanding Feature
of Tragedy

Over 12,i(K) Young People to he Under
Catholic. Training

New York.— Seven Sisters o f Char infected the others, and helped im
ity, refusing to giye their names but mensely in preserving order. All Practically A ll the National and Internatidnal Newts Articles Appearing in This Paper, as
giving an inspiring example o f calm they would say when asked who they
ness and self-sacrifice in the face of were was that they were from Bos W ell as Many Features Frequently Printed, Are Compiled from the N. C. W . C. News Service
an imminent panic, proved heroines ton.
in the collision at sea July 17 o ff
One woman and three men were
NO. 50.
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, JULV 31. 1924.
$2.00 PER YEAR
Point Judith, Rhode Island, o f the killed or fatally injured when the V O L XIX .
$2,000,000 passenger liner “ Boston” “ Swift Arrow’s” sharp prow crashed
and the tanker “ Swift Arrow.” Four into the “ Boston” almost amidship.
lives were lost in the collision and the Father Henry McDermott, o f Dulives o f 640 pasengers were endan quesne university. Pittsburgh, rushed
gered.
from his cabin when the shock o f the
Passengers brought here on rescue collision came, to render what aid he
ships spoke in terms of high praise of c o u ld ,^ d was able to administer the
the sisters. They refused to enter last jjtes to a woman. Led by a por
lifeboats until most o f the women and ter, Jie then hurried to another stetechildren were safely away from the •rpom. There he fould two o f the
ship, but stood by, offering their en ^ en who had been struck, but both
couragement and presenting a magni-«> had died almost instantly. The
ficent example o f calmness in tl^ fourth man lived until he was taken
The Poor Sisters o f St. Francis tieth anniversary o f St. Alexis’ hos past several years, the average
midst o f shouts and confusion which to a hospital ashore.
treated numbered 5,000, and, at no
Seraph o f the Perpetual Adoration, pital, Cleveland.
St. Alexi.s’ hospital was instituted time, has the number o f pay patients
who conduct St. Anthony’s hospital,
by Sisters Alexia and Leonards, who exceeded that o f charity cases.
Denver, and St. Franci.s’ hospital, went from LaFayette, Ind., the
Two Bishops participated in the
Colorado Springs, on July 18 and 19 motherhouse. with $2.50 in cash and celebration o f the anniversary— the
celebrated an anniversary which re a framed motto, which read: “ For Rt. Rev. Joseph Bauman, O.F.M., of
During the Australia, who was visiting in Cleve
called a unique experience in the or God and Humanity.”
der, proving how utterly some nuns first year, twenty-five patients were land, and the Rt. Rev. Bishop
trust in Providence. It was the for treated, all charity cases. For the Schrembs o f Cleveland.
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HOSPITAl F O U ii ON TOTAL CAPITAL OF
$2.50 A i F A l OF F R iC U IN S

American Tolerance Praised When
Encharistic Congress is Opened

Amsterdam. -— The International
Eucharistic congress here was forneally convened on Tuesday o f last
\^eek by Cardinal van Rossum, legate
olf Pope Pius XI. The Cardinal re
ceived a ceremonial welcome from
olfficials o f The Netherlands and a
number o f prominent ecclesiastics.
Judge Martin T. Manton o f the
United States circuit court o f ap
peals o f. New York, American mem
ber o f the permanent committee of
the conference, in a report to that
body, pointed out that there is no
conflict in the United States between
the Church and the civil authorities.

Judge Manton declared that the
American government is always
guided by Christian principles and
recognizes the existence o f an over
ruling Providence.
Other Americans who addressed
the early sessions o f the conference
included; Msgr. Francis A. Purcell,
rector o f Quigley Preparatory sem
inary, Chicago; the Rev. F. X. Van
Nistelroy o f Kimberly, Wis., and Rev.
Dr. Wm. O’Ryan o f Denver.
Msgr. Francis C. Kelley, Bishopelect o f Oklahoma, has been chosen
chairman o f the American section of
the permanent committee.

tablished which later had to be closed.
Georgetown, Breckenridge, Central
City, Aspen and other mining camps
once had schools, which were forced
to suspend when the mining industry
dropped. Central City had a school
conducted for more tha^i forty years.
The buildings o f some of these pio
neer day schools are still standing.
Whether they will ever be used again
is problematical.
It is believed, however, that every
school now being conducted is a per
manent institution.
In addition to the establishment o f
new schools, there has been a steady
development o f the Catholic high
school system.
The new college being erected by
the Benedictine Fathers at Canon
City will not be ready fo r the coming
September, but will start its career
in the following fall.

Colorado Delegates to Leave (or
Supreme
Convention
of
K.
o(
C.
New Anti-Clerical Leader of France Madeleine A, Davis.
Reared by Great Uncle in Rectory Noted War Norse,
Coloradoan, Dead
/

Paris.— M. Herriot, the new anti
clerical president o f the council, went
a short time ago for a visit to Troyes,
the city where he was born, and to
the village o f St. Pouange, where he
spent his childhood in the village rec
tory. For M. Herriot, in whom the
anti-clericals today place all their
hopes, was reared by the pastor o f
Saint Pouange, Abbe Collin, who was

his great uncle. M. Herriot expressed
the desire to visit the rectory. The
present pastor o f the church in v it^
him to visit the church also, and M.
Herriot consented. Observing the
cruets near the altar, the premier
went up and examined them. “ They
are the same ones,” he said. “ This
one is cracked. I did that one day
when I was serving Mass.”

The supreme convention o f the
Knights o f Columbus will meet in
New York August 5, 6 and 7 and will
be attended by at least five Colora
doans, including the supreme master
o f the Fourth Degree, John H. Reddin, and the following from the state
council: State Deputy Joseph Stanko
o f Pueblo, Past State Deputy John
Leo Stack of Denver, John Decker of

La Junta and John Reynes o f Den
ver. Among the resolutions to be
pressed by the Colorado delegation
is one for the allotment o f a sum to
take chre o f sick Knights who come
West fo r their health. The move
ment so long boosted by Colorado
Springs council for a national sana-torium for the order will also be'
brought up again.

The death, in Algierg, o f Made
leine Anminciata Davis, form erly of
Denver and Leadville, Colo., daugh
ter o f the late C. C. Davis, who
founded The Leadville Herald-Demo
crat, removed an adventurous Cath
olic woman from the scene o f life.
After a girlhood spent^n the frontier
life o f the Great West, she became
an actress and then a war nurse.
Joseph Scott, noted attorney o f Los
Angeles, notified Mother M. Pauline,
ThcEoIemn Pontifical Mass a,t the honored throughout the centuries by
w p m c r " 6 t St. Mary’ s college, Notre’
Dame, Ind., o f the passing o f the Shrine o f St. Anne, Arvada, closing Christians ana started in the early
ages to work miracles in answer to
former pupil o f that institution, in
the novena, was well attended by both prayers to her. Miracles were not as
the following letter:
laity and clergy. A large number o f necessary after the Church was well
A rather prominent Denver man all the Catholics know it. So they
My Dear Mother Superior:
No doubt, your records will show nuns were there. The Mass was cele established as they were when the
who years ago succumbed to a friend wouldn’ t vote for me. And I am
not a K. K. K. So I wouldn’t get
brated by the Most Rev. Archbishop Christian faith was being first
who induced him to join the A. P. A. any o f their votes. I have had too
London.— An American seminary ago to study the outdoor apostolate that some thirty or more years ago
;rou had as one o f the pupils o f your John B. Pitaval, D.D., with the Rev. spread, he showed, and hence God
met a member of .The Register staff much experience since belonging to student addressed two crowded audi which has made big strides in this nstitution one Madeleine Annunciata William O’Malley as archpriest, the did not continue them in the same
on the street a few days ago'and be the A. P. A. to link up with the K. ences in the open air in London July country. He attended a meeting of Davis, whose death occurred at the Rev. John Curran and Father God way as then, but they have never en
gan to discuss politics. He was asked K. K. These movements come up 18 and 19. Ho is probably the first the guild and passed the strict test to Civil hospital in Algiers, May 31, frey, O.F.M., as deacons o f honor, the tirely disappeared from the Church.
which all speakers are submitted here
whether he himself had any political with’ the regularity o f clock-work
Rev. Harold V. Campbell as deacon. Usually, now, they are worked in
before they are allowed to speak 1924.
American
to
speak
under
the
auspices
about
every
ten
years.
And
the
only
ambitions, as he has been in the habit
Father
Smifh as subdeacon and the special localities, where shrines are
I
am
^
vin
g
you
this
in£ormation
from a public platform in the name
o f running for office occasionally in thing they help is the Catholic o f the Catholic Evidence Guild. Ed
Rev.
F.,
Gregory Smith and Father established. He mentioned particu
because
I
feel
that
you
would
wish
Church. Every one o f them dies out ward A. Freking, who is a third year o f the Church. Mr. Freking occupied your convent records to show that Boniface, O.S.B., as masters o f cere larly tl\e Shrine o f St. Anne at Beauthe bast.
a
platform
at
Hyde
Park,
and
the
theologian
o
f
Mount
S
t
Mary’s
Sem
“ No,” he said, “ it’s no use just in time and leaves her stronger than
pre, Canada, and that o f Our Lady
inary of the West, Norwood. Cincin next day he faced the hecklers at she volunteered to go overseas long monies. In the sanctuary were Fath at Lourdes, France. We hope, he
now. I used to be an A. P. A. and I she ever was before.”
ers
John
P.
Moran,
Walter
Steidle,
before
America
entered
the
late
war,
nati, and is prominently associated Hempstead. On each occasion he
said, that the Arvada Shrine o f St.
with the Catholic Students’ Mission spoke o f “ Devotion to the Blessed and served with devotion and distinc Paul, O.S.B. (o f Conception, Mo.) Anne will become a place o f miracles,
tion until the armistice as a French and Benedict. O.S.B. There was an
Crusade, came to London a few days Virgin.”
nurse, for which she was cited by the unusually beautiful musical program. but he told the people that they could
The sermon was preached by the hardly expect this as the result o f one
government o f France and received
Rev. Walter Polk, C.SS.R. He showed or two novenas. They must arouse
the Croix de Guerre.
Pursuant to her noble and self-sac that we know little about St. Anne as extraordinary faith and show unusual
rificing devotion to suffering human compared with some o f the other devotion in order to have the church
ity, she volunteered at the close of the saints, but the fact that she was blessed in this way. A miracle, it
war to. do hospital work in Algiei-s, found worthy to bear the mother of must be remembered, is an occur
and while ministering to the tuber Jesus Christ is proof that she must rence beyond the laws o f nature and
cular French soldiers and Arabs, she have been adorned with the highest it is worked for some public good,
excited the admiration and respect virtues. He told how she had been not simply for the individual.
o f the military authorities, and had
Canon City.— Sister Dorothy of one o f the largest ranch owners in
the unique distinction o f being posMt. Scholastlca’s academy left for that part of the country. Mary Kin
tively beloved, by the Arabs o f the
ney, also o f the class o f 1924, is from
Chjcago a few days ago, where she Rifle, Colo. Her people are also
London.— Immediate protests in held all over the country on the same town o f Bou-Saada.
day
the
Carfin
ceremony
was
planned
'expects to stay until the beginning of wealthy land owners. Alice Eden of parliament have followed the invoking
From her work in Bou-Saada, she
Some indication o f the absurdity was compelled to return to Algiers
school in the fall. She was accom Pueblo graduated in the class o f o f an ancient law, long since re
o f the situation may be gained from on account o f her tubercular-asth
panied by five girls who are planning 1923. She attended Loretto Heights garded as dead, to prohibit the an
fact that the same law provides that matic condition. She again resumed
to enter the convent at the Benedic in Denver the past year. These three
girls left Canon City with Sister Dor nual Corpus Christi procession at if any person joins a Catholic reli her work at Bou-Saada, but was later
tine motherhouse in Chicago.
Miss Mildred Spann, o f the class othy and at Pueblo were joined by Carfin, Scotland, a little mining town gious society, he is liable to banish removed in a serious condition to Al
o f 1924, and a convert to the faith, two other girls who were also plan in Lanarkshire where five-sixths of ment, and if the banishment is not giers, where she passed away from
the inhabitants are Catholics. Fines accepted within twenty days, he is what the doctors pronounced menin
is from Gunnison, her father being ning to enter the convent.
of $250 for priests who took part liable to be detained fo r life, at the gitis or paralysis.
Warsaw.— On their recent visit to are made o f miners’ picks, suspended
were threatened, although the pro pleasure o f the king. Yet Catholic
I had been previously advised by
from the ceiling and bearing miners’
cession has been held fo r several societies thrive throughout the king the American consul at Algiers of Poland, Cardinal Dubois and the four
Bishops who accompanied him opened lamps.
years and similar processions were dom.
her serious physical condition, and I a curious chapel 380 meters under
It was a touching sight to
the
had instructed him to see that she ground in the mines o f Korolewska- Cardinal bless this chapel, which had
received every possible care and at Hutta. The prelates all wore minors’ been built in memory o f his visit. A
tention. On receipt of news o f her hats and carried safety lamps. De choir o f forty miners sang religpous
death, I cabled the American consul scending the mine shaft, they arrived anthems, and at the end o f the cere
to see that she received a fitting Cath in the mine gallery known as vhe mony Cardinal Dubois made an ad
olic burial.
I have since received “ Gallery o f Liberation,” and then dress, concluding with these words:
news from him that she was buried proceeded to the dark chapel dug out “ Here, from the depth o f the earth ,,
with the Catholic Chureli services o f a block o f coal. The altar is dedi we send up our prayers to G od .for
Thomat J. Culkane, director of the | The dioceses of the East are in the
Belmont, N. C., July 25.— The Rt. o f the great centers o f Catholicity National Vigilance attociation, _ at midst of gigantic works. The Cath from the chapel o f the hospital, in cated to Saint Barbara, and the walls your prosperity and that o f your f ^ are decorated with mining equipment ilies and for the happiness o f PoRev. Leo Haid, O.S.B., Abbot o f Bel in the South. His appointment as Philadelphia, hat atked for the right olic Charities corporation- of Cleve her nurse’s uniform.
Trusting this information will be and instruments. The “ chandeliers” land.”
mont abbey and Vicar Apostolic of Titular Bishop o f Messene and Vicar to carry a gun for lelf-protection, at land has let contracts for buildings
North Carolina, died at the abbey Apostolic o f North Carolina was an a retult of a letter ordering the atto- to cost $1,250,000 te house all the o f interest to you, I am.
Yours respectfully,
here last night. He was 75 years old nounced December 7, 1887. He was ciation to d o te itt headquartert and orphans of that diocese and expects
(Signed) JOSEPH SCOTT.
and one o f the oldest and best known consecrated July 1, 1888, in the Cath taying “ Keep in mind the Rev. Van eventually to have a $5,000,000 plant
members o f the Catholic hierarchy in edral at Baltimore with the late Car Loon of Berkley, Mich., and act ac several miles southwest of the.city.
the United States. For the past dinal Gibbons as the consecrating pre cordingly.” The letters K . K. K. There are now two orphanages in
SIX N E W C ATH O LIC HIGH
thirty-six years he had presided over late. Two weeks later the Cardinal were signed. The Vigilance associa Cleveland and one in Louisville, all
SCHOOLS ORDERED
went to Wilmington, N. C., where the tion works for the passage of laws to be abandoned. Parmadaie is the
the vicariate o f North Carolina.
Cincinnati, 0 .— In a pastoral Arch
The venerable abbot was known newly consecrated prelate was sol seeking to ruin the Klan by unmask name of the new center, having been
chiefly as a result o f his labors in the emnly enthroned in St. Thomas’ Pro- ing it and compulsion of publishing chosen in a contest in which it was bishop Henry Moeller directs estab
stipulated that no suggestion of an lishment o f high schools for Catholic
membership lists.
cause o f Catholic education. He Cathedral.
asylum or retreat should be given. A boys and girls in Chillicothe, MiddleAbbot Leo was the only prelate in
either founded or had a prominent
The Register hat had innumerable home for the aged is also planned at town, Piqua and Springfield,
part in the establishment o f the fo l the United States to whom the Pope
second central high school for boys
Washington.— Dr. Roderick M ac-,During a period o f a year he made
lowing institutions: Belmont abbey has ever granted the distinction o f letters purporting to come from the Parmadaie. .
in Cincinnati will also be established Eachen o f the Catholic University o f a thorough study o f all the catechisms
and the college in connection with it; presiding over an “ Abbatia Nullius,” K. K. K. Many of them are blas
Recently a America has just received the first used throughout the world. He_ was
The Klan has offered a $500 re as quickly as possible.
St. Leo's abbey a»d college, Fla.; the or Cathedral-Abbey. Such an abbey phemous. Whether or not they come
•
. Catechism
- . .•
peculiarly fitted for this post because
Benedictine school,-Savannah, Ga is one “ having its own domain and from the hooded order does not even ward for the arrest and conviction of ten-acre site was purchased in Day- draft o f the —
Universal
Benedictine college, Richmond, Va.; jurisdiction therein, subject only to mildly interest us. All fanatics look persons guilty of branding the Rev ton for a central high school in that from Rome, for revision and correc o f his lin ^ istic knowledge and his
and St. Joseph’s industrial school, the Holy Father himself.” He was alike to us. Our enemies are free to Mr. Van Loon, a Protestant minister, city.
tion. This catechism, which is to be long experience in catecheticab work.
also made an assistant to the Ponti threaten at much as they please. And The implication is that it had nothing
used throughout the world, is being The undertaking was abandoned by
Bristow V ji»
to do with the crime. Maybe it did ROSTER OF SOLDIERS FOR TOMB prepared by order o f the Holy See Benedict X V because o f conditions
The truth
Abbot Leo was a native o f Latrobe, fical throne, a distinction which car we carry no guns.
OF "U N K N O W N ”
Pa., and received his early education ried with it a title o f Papal nobility. weapon enough. It is wonderfully not. But the Klan’ s protestation of
through a commiMion under the pres following the war. It was resum ^
In 1919 the abbot celebrated tne satisfying to know absolutely that innocence in a branding or tarring
under the direction of the Benedic
Washington.— A roster o f Catholic idency and direction o f Cardinal Gas- by Pius XI who appointed a commis
party strikes most people like the veterans of the World war, livinj; parri. In a letter accompanying the sion fo r the work more than a year
tines. He joined that order in 1869 fiftieth anniversary o f his affiliation you are in the right.
vehement claims to purity on the part and dead, will be laid on the tomb oi’ draft. Cardinal Gasparri authorizes ago.
at St. Vincent’s abbey, Pa.„,and was with the Benedictine order and in
ordained to the priesthood*in 1872. April, 1923, another celebration
the unknown American in Arlington Dr. MacEachen to seek any advice
Sitter Mary Louis, who hgt just of an arrested street walker.
Dr. MacEachen expects to have
During the thirteen years immediately marked his golden sacerdotal jubilee. died at St. Louis, came from Ireland
national cemetery during the national or assistance he may deem advisable the revision o f the present draft
following his ordmation he spent
Ten students from American col convention o f the Holy Name society in the prosecution o f the work from ready in September. It will then be
in 1861, entering the Mercy novi
2 ,208,000 CATH OLICS IN
most o f his time at St. Vincent’ s col
This cere ecclesiastics in this country.
tiate.
The Civil war began.
The leges are attending the Academy of here September 18-21.
returned to Rome and the second
C H IN A N O W
lege as chaplain and professor. When
Dr. MacEachen was personally draft issued in October. When tbe
superior promised Cod that tf the International law at The Hague this mony has been decided upon by offi
New York.— Father Kennelly, an soldiers would not molest the little summer. Six are from Georgetown cials o f the convention as “ a sacri-' chosen by the late Sovereign Pontiff, final revision has been made the text
in 1885, the Benedictines undertook
the establishment o f Belmont abbey. Irish Jesuit and a veteran raissioner convent, the first girl to take the veil university, a Jesuit institution. For ficial offering to the traditional pat- o f blessed memory, Benedict XV, to will be submitted to the Bishops of
Father Haid was chosen as superior in Shanghai, finds by recently com- would be named in honor of St. four summers, the Jesuits have fea riotism o f opr Catholic manhoo
■ (1 BO prepare the matenals for the Univer the world. It will then probably be
o f the new community. Under his
2 ,2 0 8 ,-i Louis.
Sister Mary Louis got the tured this unique post-graduate work amply demonstrated during the late sal Catechism. At that time he occu submitted fo r approval fo the gen
guidance the abbey has become one 000 Catholics m China.
(Continued on Page 2 ).
I „ ,n ie and then acted as a war nurse.
pied his own office in the Vatican eral council to be held in 1928.
World war.”

Old A. P. A. Says Such Hovements’
Ohio
Semiuariau
is
Orator
in
Only Result is to Help Church
Open-Air A rp m ein

V*-.'?-

With the opening o f the new
schools to be started in September,
the number o f parish schools in the
Diocese o f Denver (comprising the
state o f Colorado) will be forty. The
number o f Catholic educational insti
tutions in the .state will then be sixty,
including the ecclesiastical seminary,
colleges, academies, orphan schools,
and nurses’ training .schools. The
total o f young people studying in
these institutions will go consider
ably over the 12,000 mark next term.
.These figures do-not include the K.
o f C. school.
The parish school system has had
a steady growth under the encourage
ment o f Bishop J. Henry Tihen. When
he came to Colorado in 1917, he
found thirty-one schools. The rec
ord o f new parochial schools, there
fore, is better than one a year. In
pioneer days, some schools were es

Hope That Arvada Shrine May he
Miracle Spot Expressed hy Priest

C--'

Five Colorado Girls Leave
Banisbent
for
Life
Possible
to
to Enter Benedictine Order
Catholics, by Law Just Enforced

9l

Chapel Far Down in Coal
Mine Dedicated hy Cardinal

Late RL Rev. Raid Was Only
“Abbot Nullins” U. S. Ever Had

Rapid Fire CatboEc Conunent

Draft of New Catecliisin for
Catholic World Reaches America

t
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
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Holy Name Leaders Win Elevendi Hus Lonides Case! Jesuits Conducting Boulder Visited Pueblo Sodality’s Library Boohs
Being Catalogued and Repaired
Straight Game in One-Sided Fray Not iraculous, is Mission at Springs by Abbot Vetb ol
Atebison. Kansas
Doctors’ Statement
~

Colorado Springs.— A mission is
St. Patrick’s Parish, Pueblo.— The and Miss Margaret West have re
being conducted by the Jesuit Fathers
Young Ladies’ sodality library has turned from a visit to California.—
at St. Mary’s church and will con
been moved to new quarters, facing The infant son o f Mr. and Mrs. H.
tinue fo r two weeks. The first week
Michigan street. The library will be Isbester was baptized on Sunday by
services are for the women and the
Boulder.—
The
sisters
o
f
Sacred
closed to the public fo r two weeks Father Wolohan.— The infant daugh
The fact that Catholic papers
second "V eek fo r the men. 'Three
Heart school were taken for an out and people having books out are re ter o f Mr. and Mrs. William Casey
carry the following article _ U
mission Masses are said daily, fo l
ing last week to Ward. Nederland and quested to return same as early as was baptized recently by Father W ol
proof of the absolute sincerity
lowed by short instructions. The
ohan.— Mrs. Helen Ninsneyer has
o f the Church as to miracles.
evening services, consisting _o f the the east portal o f the Moffat tunnel possible. Every book in the library sold her home and will move to Den
by Father Agatho, H. A. Schaefer will be catalogued and repaired in
Many of the cures at Lourdes
Rosary, sermon and Benediction, are
and Rt. Rev. Abbot Beth o f the A t the next two weeks. There are over ver. Later she will visit her home
have been pronounced miracles
held at 7:45.
in Germany.— Miss May Lan^don
by medical examiners. Doctors
A transcontinental tour o f San chison, Kan., abbey o f the Benedic two thousand books in this library.
The infant daughter o f Mr. and went to Denver, where she is visiting
of any faith can go to the shrine
Francisco council, Knights o f Colum tine Fathers. Abbot Beth spent only
Mrs. Charles Moore was baptized on Miss Marie Davoren.— The many
few days here.
and examine patients before and
bus, arrived Monday to see the Pikes
Next S a n d y ’ s Schedule
Sunday by Father McNulty.— Miss friends o f J, P. Connolly will be
Twin
boys,
Barney
Gilbert
and
W
il
after the cures. But if science
Peak region. The party, consisting
St. Francis vs. St. Patrick’s, Cedar
Mary
Prendergast, who has been pleased to learn that he is much im
iam
Francis,
were
born
Monday
to
throws out, as lacking, any cure,
o f two hundred members, was met
and S. Pearl, 3 p. m.; St. Joseph’s vs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Smith, mem studying at Boulder, returned home proved and is able to be out again.
we cannot accept it as miracu
at
the
Santa
Fe
station
by
local
mem
Presentation ( ^ m e postponed); St.
lous. Let sectarian “ faith heal
bers. Waltern Colburn has been bers o f Sacred Heart parish. Mother Monday. Miss Margrite Grady, who — ^Miss Helen Lepensky o f Los An
Dominie’s vs. W elby, 46 th and
geles is visiting with hef sister, Mrs.
ers” adopt such standards and
designated to welcome them at Gal and babies are doipg nicely. There was attending a summer school for
Broadway, 3 p. m .; Annunciation vs.
teachers, returned home last week.— James Finnigan.— Miss Marie Davare
now
three
children.
see where they land.
lup. N. M.
St. Catherine’ s, 31st and Curtis, 3 p.
The friends o f Miss Beatrice Len Mrs. P. F. Quinn and children, who orqn. Misses May and Josephine
’The funeral o f Bert Rockee was
m,; Sacred Heart vs. Holy Family,
London.— F ifty-four doctors. Cath held from SL Mary's church Monday narts, daughter ’o f Mr. and Mrs. H have been visiting in the East, are Langdon and Miss Florence Bergin
St. Dominic’s team took'undisputed Regis college, 3 p. m.
olic and non-Catholic, brought in a morning at 9 o’clock. Interment was A. Lennartz, will be pleased to hear expected home this week.— George spent the week-end at Rye.— Mr. and
possession o f second place by defeat
verdict o f ’“ not proven” after having in Evergreen cemetery.— Miss Cath that she is recovering nicely from Morrissey was taken ill last Saturday, Mrs. Lee Dingman left this week to
Standing of Teams
ing the Presentation club 8-4. Lee’ s
her recent operation performed at and will be unable to attend his office visit in Portland, Ore.— Mrs. E. M.
P e t been asked to give a judgment oni
W. L.
helding was sensational. St. Domin St. Francis’ ..................... 11 0 loOo the supernatural character o f a cure erine Darmady, who has been the the sanitarium two weeks ago.
for a few days.— Miss Joice Moore Scott and son have gone to Newton,
juest
o
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
_J.
Boyle,
ic's team is three games behind the St. Dominic’ s ................. 8 3
Fred Burger, Sr., suffered a stroke will spend several days in Denver Kansas, for a two weeks’ visit.— Miss
727 at Lourdes. A girl o f twenty-five, las returned to her home in Kansas
Marie Davoren, who has been visit
636 designated “ Miss N.” , had been suf City.— Mrs. W. W. Rollins and chil o f paralysis last Tuesday. He is re visiting friends.
Joseph’ s ................... 7 4
ing with Miss May Langdon, has re
636 fering from a septic hand fo r seven dren, Avis, Margaret and' Robert, covering very nicely and the doctors
Annunciation ................. 7 4
turned to her home in Denver.
636 teen months. She went to Lourdes have returned to their home here assure him of complete recovery. His
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LEADVILLE TO GIVE
registrar o f the pilgrimage, was so was said July 30 for the repose o f the was promoted this week, returned
BcnuJictiar Fsthfts^
C A T H O L IC CHURCH
much struck by the remarkable na soul o f Joseph McIntyre.— Kathleen from a month’s vacation in Minne
PLAY IN NEAR FUTURE
M AU R HILL
Dublin.— Some o f the July Orange ture o f the cure that he invited the McIntyre has returned from W ood sota and Wisconsin. Mr. Semrad
Sep»r«!e Schooffcr Boyi yb ih»-Grwi»5
sermons are a striking tribute to the medical men o f London to a meeting land park, where she has been spend spent two weeks at Mayo’s clinic in
Annunciation Parish, Leadville.—
strength and growing power o f the to hear the evidence and to ^ v e their
Rochester. He has had a strenuous The dramatic club has begun actual
ing her vacation.
Catholic
Church.
The
Rev.
J.
Tol
ST: BENEDICT’S COLlJEGE
verdict
time the past year, being in full work on the play, “ The Confession,”
land, a Presbyterian, in a sermon in
Doctors who accompanied the pil
H i*h School »nd toD eK '
Voum t, Mep |
charge as general manager o f the which will be staged at a date to he
Colfax and Ogden
Belfast, viewed with apprehension the grimage attended the meeting, which
'4
whole Western Light & Power com announced later.
fact that since 1914 there had been was held at a London Catholic hos
CoDducte<l by
pany, now a part o f the Public Ser
Mases were said this week on Mon
48,000 converts to Catholicism in pital, and were cross-examined by
Beo^ctme-Sisters'
vice company, which constructed the day for Mrs. Catherine Transon and
England. He said it would be a great their colleagues. “ Miss N.” was also
first unit of its twelve million dollar on Wednesday for Thomas F. Walsh.
IM T. ST. SCHOLA3TICA
F R ID A Y , A U G U ST 1
thing if the Orange institution could present and was inspected by the doc
plant at I^ikeside, east o f Boulder
a c a d e m y a n d CO IiEG E
Mrs. Anna O’Brien left during the
spend some o f its money on Protes tors. A fter a three-and-a-half hours’
Father Biebl o f the Josephinum, week fo r Steamboat Springs.— Sister
Grades,'High School and Coil«»e.
“ T H E M E A N E ST M A N IN
tant propaganda work “ either by em session the following official state
, for Gtrl^
Columbus, Ohio, is here fo r a few Mary Vincent is visiting at the home
TH E W O R L D ”
ploying agents or assisting agencies ment was issued: “ A fter a long and
days’ visit and officiated at the nup of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
in sending out the word o f God to our interesting meeting the resolution
tials
o
f
his
niece,
Miss
Veronica
Conley.— Sister Mary Olive is visiting
Atchison - Kansas
felloT^-countrymen.
finally adopted w as: ‘ On the evidence
! I SA TURDA-^, SU N D A Y AND
Biebl, Wednesday, to Mr. Jerling.
at St. Vincent’ s hospital this week.—
submitted the case is not proven.' ”
M O N D A Y , A ug, 2 -3 -4
Canon City.— Sister Laurentia of
Father Agatho drove to Canon Mrs. M. J. Kilkenny and daughter
BIG SIDE SHOW,
But Father W oodlock is not satis Mt. St. Scholastica’s academy under City Sunday afternoon, accompanied
ST. CATHERINE’S CARNIVAL
Bernice are visitors in the city from
Hal Roach present!
fied with the verdict. “ I shall be went an operation for appendicitis by Father Paul o f Longmont. He
Glenwood Springs.— Miss Mary Ir
“ The King o f W ild Horses”
thought hopelessly obdurate,” he said recently at Graves’ hospital. She is spent a couple o f days visiting at the
win returned home last week from
>'H I H
m 1 1 M • I M t i ♦H H H '» * * *'l’'l'l'* * * * » l"l’* l ’* » l ’* * after the inquiry, “ but after bearing getting along nicely.
priory o f the Benedictine Fathers Boulder, where she had been attend
the doctors discuss the case I still be
Mrs. T. M. Mornsey and daughter and incidentally went to see that jus ing school.— Miss Clare McMorrow
T U E S D A Y , W E D N E S D A Y and
lieve the hand o f God worked a mir Frances o f Florence are spending a tice is carried out in the case o f a returned home from Greeley, where
T H U R SD A Y , A ug. 5-6-7
acle on it at Lourdes. However, the few weeks’ vacation at Glenwood bunco artist who abused his confi she has been attending school.— Miss
experience will be useful, as showing Springs. Miss Morrissey, who was a dence last summer and victimized Agnes McMorrow is at home after an
C H A R LES R A Y in
SIDNEY, NEBRASKA
the sort o f evidence we mu.st present member o f the class o f 1923 o f the him without compunction. This trip absence o f one year. She received
“ TH E COURTSH IP OF
to such tribunals, if we should have academy here, will visit some o f her will afford him a fine opportunity to her diploma from a conservatory of
F U L L Y A C C R E D ITE D TO ST A T E U N IV E R S IT Y
M YL E S ST A N D ISH ”
occasion to repeat the experiment on former classmates at
Glenwood break in his new Chrysler brougham. music in Chicago.— Edw. Hamilton
a future occasion. My impression is Springs.
A most successful chicken dinner, of Denver is a visitor in the city.
that only the evidence o f medical
Mr. and Mrs. J. Salyer motored to an annual event at the South Boulder
men has any, weight at all with the Hartsel Sunday and spent the day parish church, was given by the
Under the administration o f the Ursuline Sisters. Situated in the
doctors. The evidence o f lay people visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Crawford Christian Mothers’ society Sunday.
heart o f the fameil Cheyenne County. Building with every modem
or even nurses will not be accepted, and family, who are spending a Over four hundred persons partici
equipment and convenience. Offers exceptional educational advan
and the evidence o f the patient month’s vacation at the Badger pated. Boulder, Louisfnlc, Lafay
tages.
Full Academic and Commercial Courses. Intermediate
counts fo r nothii^. Then, too, the Springs ranch. Mr. and Mrs. J. Leo ette, Longmont and Erie were well
Grades. Primary Department.
completest scientific tests must have Sterling and children, Dorothy, James represented and some came from
T a m il only $20.00 per Month
Send for Catalogue
been applied, f be testimony o f a and Janet, spent last week visiting Denver. Beside the chicken dinner,
doctor who had said he had seen- pus the Crawford family.
games were provided. The receipts
oozing from a sinus would not be evi
Mrs. Mary Fitzgerald, who under will be over five hundred dollars.
— to make an ironing board, put in shelving or
dence unless he had probed the sinus went an operation recently, is very The tables were set outdoors in a
and had the pus submitted to a bac much improved.
to
do any of the little odd jobs requiring lumber,
small grove o f trees.
Miss Hazel Finnprty o f Girard, 111.,
teriological examination.”
nails or paint, just remember that Zip Service
As a result o f this first medical and Miss Stella E. Fiunerty of St.
examination in London o f a sapposed Louis, Mo., who have been visiting at ALTAR SOCIETY TO
is glad to take care of you on the smallest
Lourdes cure it is possible that it the home o f their uncle and aunt, Mr.
HAVE BAKE SALE A T
orders,
might become a regular procedure and Mrs. P. C. Whalen, returned to
s t e r l i n g SATURDAY
following unusual experiences bv ^ e ir homes last week.
English pilgrims. The results of such
P. C. Whalen, who suffered a para
Sterling.— The members of the .Menquiries would be sent to the medi lytic stroke about a week ago, is
tar and Rosary society will hold a
so'mewhat improved.
cal bureau at Lourdes.
Mrs. Mary E. Seffens and son Ben bake sale next Saturday.
Mrs. A. Breidenbach has as her
and her brother, Ben Nitchen, have
Buildteg Material Headquarters
N E W H OLY LA N D B A SILIC A
returned to Canon City after a pleas house guests Mr. and Mrs. A. WessB U jL T B Y A M E R IC A
ant fishing trip along the Gunnison. ner and daughter o f La Crosse, Wis.
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23rd and Blake
— Mrs. Chas. B. Hotz and son and
Rome.— The Holy Land is enriched
daughter, Alvin and Gertrude, o f
and American piety is glorified with
Padroni, left Thursday for Greeley
the completion o f the two new Basil
to spend a few days with her daugh 4 * * * * * * * * 0 * * * * 0 * * * * * * * * * * * * * ¥ t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
icas o f Mount Thabor and Gethseter and sister. Miss Thelka Hotz, who
mane in Palestine, according to the
is attending State Teachers college.
account o f Cardinal Oreste Giorgi,
— Miss Lucille Kinney is recovering
who has just returned from the Holy
from an operation for removal of
Land after consecrating the two ba(Continued from Pag* 1)
tonsils and adenoids, which sdie un
slicas, as Pontifical L ^ a te . It is
W ord that St. Peter’s, Rome, was
recalled that Americans contributed unsafe is untrue. The great church derwent last week at the Sterling
the money for one o f these two su must be repaired, but the work will hospital.— Rev. Chas. Hagus and E.
— in cases of summer complaint and bowel disorders be
perb monuments o f Christian faith not be done until after the Holy Year A. Hecker motored to Iliff last Sun
cause they know that pure drinking water is one of the
day
to
attend
a
picnic
given
by
the
N O T R E
D A M E ,
I N D I A N A
and art— that on Mount Thabor.
Then an international commission of members of the Iliff Catholic church.
big aids to recovery of health.
Conducted by the Sifiters of the Holy OrosB
Cardinal Giorgi is chief confessor architects will handle the job.
— Mr. and Mrs. F'rank Mentgen and
and protector o f the Order o f Friars
~Recognition by the Indiana State Board of Education
daughter Marguerite have returned
Minor, guardians o f the Holy Land,
CoUege, Standard; Normal Department, accredited;
PHONE
Agents Original
The immigration bureau of the N.
Academic Department, commiaaioDcd
who had charge o f the rebuilding o f C. W . C. is doing wonderful work. frexn Nebraska, where they spent the
M.
2586
Irm
U
iligU
Manitou Water
past
two
weeks.—
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Accredited with the North Central Association, Catholic Educational
the basilicas. His journey to the A fter six months, it has just had a
Association, American Federation o f Arts. Columbia University; reaisScarmentine
and
Mrs.
W.
B.
GiacHoly Land recalls that made in 1919 Lithuanian widow and her three chil
tcred formally by the Board of Regents, State of New York. For bul
b y . Cardinal Giustini, Papal Legate dren admittod back to America, from omini and son Vincent left Friday
letin and v i ^ book address:
o f Pope Benedict XV, to bless the which they had been barred for three morhing for a short stay at Idaho
THE REGISTRAR, ST. MARY’S COLLEGE, Notra Dame, In dia u
Springs.— Miss Ruth O’Brien left
first stones o f the basilicas.
years. The father had been in Am er on Tuesday for Shelton, Neb., where
ica seyenteen years and the mother she will be joined by her brother, By
ten. They wont to Lithuania for a ron. Together they will go to east
visit and the father died.
Due to ern Nebraska for a visit with friends
official red tape, when the mother and relatives.— Mrs. Felix Ayres
brought her children back home to ^ e n t Monday in Denver.— Marie and
America they were held up because Edmund Pigeon arrived last Thurs
the immigration quota was full.
day from Denver to be the guests of
their aunt, Mrs. C. W. Cheaifs.— Mr.
Leaders in Catholic social and and Mrs. J. H. Strutzel have returned
charitable work in the United States from a ten-day vacation trip to Glenkave heretofore concentrated their devey.— Dr. and Mrs. Latta and
efforts on the large industrial centers. daughter Rosemary are spending a
Comparatively little attention has few weeks in the mountains.— Sister
been given to small towns and rural Giovanni and Sister Vincenta left
W EST FIFTIETH AVENUE A N D LOWELL BOULEVARD
communities.
A t the tenth annual last Thursday for St. Mary’s academy
meeting of the National Conference in Leavenworth, Kan., after a visit
of Catholic Charities to be held at of a few days at the home o f their
Des Meines, la., September 7-12 spe cousin, Mrs. Frank Mittelstadt, and
cial attention will be given to the that o f their aunt, Mrs. A. Giacomini.

Harry Eohe was again supreme
eleventl
last Sunday and won his eleventh
straight game fo r the league-leading
St. Francis de Sales’ team. The
Welby team was the victim o f a 28-3
score. Rohe also had a perfect day
at bat. Stanaker o f St. Francis’ team
hit a home run. Rohe’ s record o f
eleven straight wins includes two
shutout victories. In every game he
has fanned over one-third o f the op
posing hatsmen. He is well on his
way to his third year as the leading
pitcher in the Holy Name league.
St. Catherine’s team, with Welsh
pitching in rare form, had little trou
ble tumbling St. Joseph’ s club from
second place. The score was It) to 0.
W .'M ay and Burke were the stars for
the winning team.

3

league leaders and still has a small
chance to capture the pennant
S t Patrick’s team won its third
straight game Sunday by handing a
4-0 defeat to the Holy Family team
The game was exciting throughout
and kept the crowd in a continual
uproar!
Annunciation team easily .defeated
Sacred Heart club 15-4, in a one
sided game. Kelly and O’ Brien each
hit home runs.
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stopped, eyeing him doubtfully.
“ Denis!” Mary’s voice was hurt
Denis broke'ou t impatiently. “ Oh, as well as surprised. “ Don’t be angry
for heaven’s sake, say what you with me because I didn’ t tell you.
think and be done with it! There’s, It was to be a surprise— a big sur
nothing shilly-shallying about m e !* ' prise, and here— ” a plaintive note
“ Nor about m e!” Mary returned crept into her voice— “ some one has
(B y Helen Moriarty in Rosary Mag
“ ’ Cause why, Mrs. Wayne? I have he crept into bed with the conviction
“ Listen, Denis, this is spoiled it all!”
azine.)
tickets fo r the theater— ”
that the world was a gray place and spiritedly.
what
I
was
thinking.
O f course we
Denis’ brain whirled at the cool
Denis was surprised to find the lit
Mary shrieked. “ Denis, yon angel! that there was neither peace nor
tle apartment dark and no sign of Why didn’t you say so?” She began contentment anywhere. All night ought to be glad o f the promotion, tone and raising his head he stared
Mary or the evening meal. He went discarding hat and coat in great pre ghostly
white
curtains
drifted but you’ve always said that advance at his wife with such anguished, be
toward the kitchen calling his wife, cipitation, chattering all the while. through his dreams and Mary, smil ment in the New York home office wildered eyes that she flung herself
though he knew if she was there she “ Listen! You read the paper. . . ing at him sadly, receded from him means more than the management of at his side in a sudden passion of
would have been at the door to greet It won’t take me a minute. . . I through piles o f mysterious pur a local branch. You’ re young yet. tears.
“ Denis, Denis,” she sobbed, “ don’ t
liim. A chill settled on Denis’ spirit have the vegetables ready.
chases. But he awoke to sunlight Why give up your chance here? We
at sight o f the neat, undisturbed What fun! We won’t wash the dishes and a miraculous infusion o f com can afford to wait, and we like it look like that! Oh, we should have
told you, your mother and I, but we
kitchen, though he chided himself a till we come home— ”
mon sense. Gone was the heaviness here.”
Denis
eyed
his
U'ife
curiously.
“
Do
wanted
it to be all settled— to be a
Denis stretched himself under the from his spirit, a titillating aroma of
moment fo r being so foolish. Of
w
e?”
he
said.
“
I
didn’t
know
you
surprise!
W'e wanted to surprise you,
reading
lamp
and
opened
his
paper
course Mary had gone out on an er
coffee as^iled his nostrils and he
rand. . . She had forgotten some with a feeling o f perfect content realized that he had been something were so crazy about it. And as far dear, with a home and everything—
thing. , . Perhaps the steak. She ment, all his queer little uneasiness o f a fool the night before. He whisr as any worth while advancement and, oh, dear, we didn’t want any
She paused
was very particular about her meat flown. Then when they were eating tied as he dressed, and hurried to the here is concerned, it may be mighty thing to go wrong— ”
to weep heartily on Denis’ shoulder.
and liked to select it herself. She Mary said something that made him kitchen, anxious to make amends for slow in coming— mighty slow!”
“ You know they like you, Denis.
“ Well, I’ m surprised all right,”
his unfounded and unkind suspicion
was a good cook, Mary was. She think o f her afternoon’ s errand.
This
offer
proves
it.
And
they—
”
Denis
told her, but a new life had
“ What were you buying?” he Not that he intended to say any
had a French knack o f seasoning,
she
looked
at
him
timidly—
“
they
crept
into
his voice. “ What do you
and everything she prepared tasted asked casually. Their menage was thing. Denis didn’t hold with ex
Actions, he was con might make you a partner, some mean— you and mother? Out with
fine. Usually a s&vory smell met him so new that even the slightest pur planations.
it, my lady. You owe the man o f the
at the door and he had only time to chase was still a matter of interest. vinced, speak louder than words, time— ”
Denis
snorted.
“
They
might
send
house an explanation” . He lifted
“ Some more peas?” Mary wanted wherefore his demeanor was bright
freshen up a bit before Mary called
me
on
a
trip
to
the
moon,
too.
Don’
t
her
to his side on the couch, where,
cheerily, that dinner was on the ta to know. “ Oh, this afternoon, you and his good morning as gay as the
be
stupid,
my
dear.
Partnerships
snuggling
up to him, she told her lit
lark.
mean?”
as
Denis
declined
the
peas.
ble. Usually . . That is, until
Mary, not as responsive as usual, are usually bought, in firms like this. tle story.
lately. Several times now-it had hap “ Oh, I wanted some tea towels, and
The explanation was simple, as are
pened like this. He had come home I was looking at curtain stuff for the gave him a cool cheek to kiss, and And dearly, too, I’m here to tell
you
!”
so
many inside stories o f seeming
to a dark house, than which there is kitchen, but everything is so dear, advised him that his grape fruit was
Mary’ s lips trembled. “ I suppose mysteries. His mother had sold her
on
the
table
and
would
he
begin
Denis!
It’
s
terrible,
really.”
She
nothing more depressing when you
so,” she faltered.
home in Cleveland, receiving for it
had expected to find some one there. shook her head in a discouraged while she finished making the toast.
Denis’
exasperation
arose.
“
Then
such an excellent sum that she de
His suggestion that he wait fo r her
Denis snapped off the kitchen light manner.
you
want
me
to
refuse
the
offer?”
cided to give a good portion o f it to
“ Kitchen
curtains!”
exclaimed met with such a decided negative
and wandered drearily into the bath
he
asked
icily.
Denis, her only child. She did not
that
he
felt
chastised.
Well,
she
was
Denis.
“
Why,
I
thought
those
col
room. He washed his hands per
“ Oh, no, Denis! You must do as need it herself, being well provided
functorily, met his suspicious eyes in ored contraptions you just finished properly resentful about last night,
but— he smiled a little as he shook you think best! It was only you I for, and it would ha his some day
the little mirror and swore softly un were fo r the kitchen— ”
was thinking o f,” she cnied hastily. anyhow. Why not, she wrote Mary,
“ Did I say kitchen? How silly of out his napkin— she would forget
der his breath. “ What’s the matter
“ Whatever you decide I’ ll be satis let him have it now when he could
with you, you big brute?” he inter me! I meant for the dining room. about that when she heard his news.
fied
with; but— ” her eyes supplicat probably use it for his business ad
rogated
himself sharply.
“ You See, these— ” as Denis’ eyes involun He had been all primed to tell her
ed
him—
“ I wish you’d think it over vancement?
Besides she her^felf
needn’t be sore at your wife just be tarily sought the windows— “ these last night, but— Oh well, just wait
well before you decide.”
wished
to
go
to New York to live.
cause she isn’t waiting on you every are getting frightfully dirty. Haven’t till she heard it!
“ Oh! . . . Well, good bye!” In her husband’s lifetime she had
He began awkwardly enough, for
.Jminute! Huh!”
He shook soapy you noticed them?”
Denis flung out o f the room in strong spent long periods there and she
Denis shook his head dumbly. As his companion across the table,
water all over the clean bowl and
irritation.
That was just like a loved it. Not that she would thrust
pleasant
but
remote,
gave
him
no
towelled himself savagely. Sudden- little as he was acquainted with the
woman, 'wasn’t it, leaving you up in herself on her son and his wife—
•' ly he straightened up and stood taut. ethics of housekeeping, even he knew opening. He blurted out.
“ What do you think, Mary? I may the air like that! It was a cinch a though Mary, to whom she had been
Yes! there was the door closing and that you did not discard curtains
man never knew what they wanted a second mother, loved her devotedly
when they were dirty. “ Won’t they get the Cleveland office.”
ary’s gay voice.
or how to take them!
— but she wished to be near them.
The
egg
Mary
was
lifting
from
the
enis! You poor boy, home ahead wash?” he wanted to ask. But he
He did not know how to take the And one thing too she would make
platter
slipped
from
the
spoon
which
could
not
bring
out
the
words.
It
o f niia^and no supper! I didn’ t think
situation at the office that day either. sure of— that they had a home. Mary
I’d be ^ late— I had some shopping would sound too much like doubting followed it back to the dish with a
Indecision appeared to lurk in the must look about in some o f the pret
to do anV.jt took so long— Oh, I’ll Mary, and o f course he did not do disastrous clatter. A deep flush dyed
air, and several times he thought he ty suburbs for a suitable place, and
that. Unaccountably the taste went her cheeks as she regarded the spat
bet you’re sthfved!”
caught curious glances directed at when she had found it Mrs. Wayne,
tered cloth.
Denis beamedv “ Not a bit o f it. 1 out of the food before him.
him
by the junior partner. The mom Sr., would clinch the matter with a
“ For heaven’ s sake! How awk
His wife gave him a keen glance.
came home a littfe\ early anyhow-^”
ing passed and the boss had not sent substantial down payment. They
“ Denis, aren’t you hungry tonight? ward I am! . . What was it you
“ I thought you welre early— ”
for him. Oh, well, it would give could finish paying by degrees, for
You don’t eat as though you are. said. Den? There, I guess the egg’s
riF T Y PIECE BAND,
him more time to think it over.
if he got, a partnership— and he was
ST. CATHERINE’ S CARNIVAL And I made your favorite pie this all right, though, even if it is brok
Coming in from a hasty and un to have the rest o f the money to buy
morning— see?” as she brought forth en.” She handed him his plate and
satisfying lunch, Denis thought he the partnership which his wife and
started to help herself without anthe dessert.
DR. J. J. MEEHAN
would have a quiet half hour before mother, from sundry signs and por
bther
word.
Denis said in assumed heartiness,
the rest returned, but as he reached tents, were persuaded was ready to
Denis stared at her. Then he said,
’ “Fine!” but he might as well have
his desk he was arrested by the repe be handed him.
PYORRHEA and DENTAL X-RAY
been eating a cafeteria substitute “ Well, you take it'coolly, I must say. tition of his own name.
“ And everything was wonderful,”
Hours, 9-12 a. m., 1-6 p. m.
for all the taste the confection had. I thought you’d be wild to get back
“ Denis W ayne!” — It was the Mary wound up with a tcary smile
SUITE SOI MACK BLOCK
to
Cleveland.”
The play was not a success either.
junior
partner’s voice. — “ Why, and a sobbing catch in her voice,
Phone Main 6266.
16th A Califoraia
“ Ch Denis, o f course I would b e!”
All the way down town Mary was
where
would
his ★ ife get money to “ until today. I found the dearest
her usual ga y self, but though Ddllis Mary threw great .enthusiasm into buy a house?”
house at Kew gardens— I’ve been out
her
voice.
“
But
I
was
so
provoked
♦ Bertha De Wolfe aiul
‘ * tried to respond in kind he could not
And the boss’ reply, “ That’ s what every day fo r a month— and had
Lloyd Simminston* D.S.C. * |
at
myself
fo
r
spattering
my
clean
do it. Poor Denis was no dissembler,
I’d,like to know, i never knew they your mother’s check to pay down,
Graduate and LIcenaed
,,
and before long his absent replies cloth. Tell me all about it— is it had any money. If I thought he had arid she’s coming tomorrow and we
began to have their effect on Mary, really true?”
“ What I told you is true. I may I would have been, glad to offer him were going to take you out, and—
C H I R O P O D I S T S ;; who, sighing gently, gave over the get the Cleveland office, but— ” he a small partnership, rather than Oh, Denis, mother doesn’t want you
9 1416 Court PI. Phone Champa 3519 * attempt to make conversation. Neith
shunt him off to Cleveland, for he’s to go back to Cleveland! She thinks
er enjoyed the play very much and bit viciously into a piece o f toast— a live wire and dependable. Yes, there are bigger things in store for
a constrained silence accompanied “ there’s nothing sure in this world of Wayne’s dependable— ” The two
W ILLIAM E. RUSSELL
you here!”
course. The boss may change his
Dealer in
them home.
men kept on talking but as far as
“ Oh b oy!” murmured Denis as he
mind over night.”
COKE, W O O D
Mary made a last effort to break
Denis was concerned the whole office drew Mary closer, heaving a sigh
“
I
hope—
”
began
Mary
in
a
rush.
A N D CHARCOAL through the unaccustomed con
from the depths o f a relieved heart.
“ I don’t suppose,” more slowly, was in the grip o f a deadly silenceOffice, 1523 Walton St.
straint.
“
Now,
for
our
lunch,
Denis!
a
silence
through
which
percolated
“ Oh boy!” It was not. the coveted
Yard No. 1, Larimer and 4th
“ there’s any— danger o f that.” She
Yard No. 2, Wazaa and 3$th I made the nicest sandwiches, and
the terrifying sentence, “ Where partnership which he now saw hover
drew a deep breath. “ Is there,
Phonea Main 585* 586, 587
how about some coffee?”
She
would his wife get money to buy a ing over his path; it was not the
Yard No. S, W . Alameda and Char^aa
Denis?”
switched on the light in the dining
Denis felt the heaviness o f last house?” He had a wild impulse to money, nor yet the “ dearest house”
room and Denis felt suddenly sick
night descending upon him. What rush in and face the partners, but however dear. There was no thought
as he glanced at the curtains which
him— some either o f his mother’ s companionship,
was wrong anyhow? Cleveland was something restrained
looked exceptionally white and clean
their former home. His mother lived thing ghastly that told him it must which he prized and enjoyed. No.
under the brightly colored drapes.
there, and all of Mary’s relatives, be true. And yet . . . how could All he could hear -was a singing in
COR. ISth AND LARIMER STS.
He gulpecL
They had often talked about the it be? Mary had no money. You his heart the burden o f which was
“ No, thanks,” he murmured. “ I’m Cleveland branch office and won couldn’t buy a house with a small “ Mary . . Mary . . Mary!”
not hungry, Mary, Nothing for me dered if it would ever be Denis’ good sum such as she always managed to Everything was all right! Miracul
tonight.”
He hurried toward the fortune to get the management. It keep in tfie bank, a sum which the ously after a tempestuous day life
bedroom, pursued by his w ife’s was a plum, a promotion, with a furnishing o f the apartment had ren had resumed its fair and peaceful
Here’ s good news, a bargain hunter’ s
amazed stare and the injured feeling large increase in salary. It would dered negligible and which had not tenor; and quite suddenly within him
picnic.
Our Eastern buyers have
picked up surplus stocks at a won
in her huffy, “ Oh, all right! If you’re render them practically independent yet crept up to any great amount Denis discovered a gnawing that had
derful saving, chiefly Men’ s and Boys’
not hungry o f course— ” He heard No longer would they have to skimp Impossible on the face of i t . . . nothing whatever to do with a
Ciothing and Footwear for the family.
Attend this Sale— you will profit
her put away the dishes, and her and save as they had done ever since but he had heard them say it— his bruised and broken heart.
richly
“ Say!” he ejaculated, “ I’ m starv
light steps about the kitchen; and their marriage, and especially this wife— Denis Wayne’s . . . She
had
bought
a
house.
.
.
.
He
ing!
Mary, have you got anything
last year since they had gone to
turned
like
one
in
a
dream
and
left
to
eat
in the house?”
housekeeping and furnished this dain
They pranced toward the kitchen
ty apartment. They could live as the office.
It was 9 o’clock that night before laughing like children, and the din
they desired, and yet put something
it occurred to Denis that the thihg ing room curtains stared after them,
by as Mary liked to do. It was what
they had been dreaming of, and yet to do was to go home and ask Mary haughty and immaculate.
far from being delighted, Mary gave what it was all about. For all the
every appearance o f being upset by intervening hours he had, tramped PORTIUNCULA CAN BE
the streets in a dull torpor o f anguish
GAINED THIS W EEK
the announcement. Well
that left no room for common sense.
THE AUGUST SALE OF
there must be a reason. . .
He
The Portiuncula indulgence, ac
glanced covertly across the table. Many things which be had not no
corded by the Church as a result of
ticed
before
came
back
to
him
in
Mary was stirring her coffee absent
a vision to St. Francis o f Assisi, can
ly, her breakfast untouched. A feel those long hours— little things Mary be gained from mid-day August 1 to
ing o f helpless anger and bewilder had done or said Rftely which in the mid-day August 2. It can be gained
light o f this new revelation showed at St. Elizabeth’ s church, llt n and
ment rushed over him.
him
that she had been laboring un Curtis, Denver.
“ Don’t
look
so
downhearted,
In order to gain the plenary indul
der some excitement. There was
Mary,” he said sharply. “ I’m not
gence one must be in the state _of
something. Always the dark suspi grace, having approached Confession
obliged to accept, you know.”
cion was combated by "poignant and Communion, and must then ■visit
His wife looked up guiltily. “ Oh,
memories o f her dearness and sweet one o f the designated churches or
Denis, did I look downhearted? How
FINE FURS ARE OFFERED IN A
ness, and it was in a moment o f such chapels and there pray for the inten
tions o f the Sovereign Pontiff. Con
mean you must think m e!” She
piercing memories that he decided to fession may be made at any time dur
arose and, slipping to his side, laid a
go home.
ing the preceding week. Commun
caressing arm around his shoulder.
A pallid Mary met him at the door. ion, however, must be received within
“ You know I rejoice over the promo “ Denis! What kept you? I’ve been the time prescribed fo r the gaining
tion, dear— you know I do. You de so anxious! . . . Denis!” as he of the indulgence.
indulgence, which is applicable
serve it. And if— if you take it, how brushed past her without speaking. to The
the souls in purgatory, may be
nice it will be to go back home, won’t “ Are you sick, dear?”
gained as often as the church or cha
This is truly the Opportunity of the Year to obtain at
it?”
“ Sick? No,” uttered Denis care pel is visited.
The members o f the Third Order o f
Somehow her words left Denis
a substantial price cut a garment in which you will al
lessly. He walked to the middle of St. Francis o f Assisi may gain this in
cold. They did not ring true. “ If the living room and looked about
ways feel real pride because of its correct style,
dulgence by making the visits to their
I take it, yes,” he answered curtly, him in a strange manner, his wife own parish church, provided they ful
beauty and richness.
moving his shoulder uneasily; and staring at him wild-eyed. “ I just fill the other requirements.
As you know, the LEWIS & SON Fur Sales are cele
Mary, rebuffed, went back to her wanted to ask you— ” he gulped and
brated for their presentation of value in each and
seatN jlbls chatted desultorily until went on hoarsely— “ wanted to ask— APRONS FOR LADIES,
Denis was ready to go, when he said, where’s that house you bought?”
every offering.
ST. CATHERINE’S CARNIVAL
in a sullen manner;
Mary’s hands went to her heart.
“ Now, Mary, it’s up to you. Do “ Oh!” she gasped. “ How did you
you, or don’t you, want me to accept hear about it? Who told you, Denis?”
the Cleveland offer?”
Denis’ knees carried him to the
CHIROPRACTOR
"W hy, Denis, o f course I do,— if— couch and no further. He sank dowp
1404 Tremont, Apt. A
COLORADO’S HOME STORE
if you think it’s for the best.”
and buried his head in his hands. It
Phone CherntM 8007
Denver, Colo.
H our,: 9-12— 1-6. Other H our, by
was true, thei\, after all. This was
“ Well, don't you think so?”
Sixteenth
Store Hours:
Appointment
Mary hesitated.
“ I— I— ” She the end.
and Stout Streets
9 a. m. to 5 ;30 p. m.
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Mission Facts

No matter how well educated
you are, you will gain much by
following the wonderfully clear
new catechism running serially
in this paper (See Page 7 ), We
all need to look over the cate
chism
occasionally.
Father
Kelly has succeeded in express
ing the profoundest learning in
the world
rfd in
‘ ’language o f the
be a better
simplest
iplest style.
i
Catholic, know your religion.

Total number o f negroes
in the U, S. (1920 cen
sus .....................................10,389,328
Catholic negroes in the
U. S. (about) .................
250,000
Churches with resident
pastors and schools........
87
Total number o f churches
132
Negro children in paroch
ial schools (ab ou t)........
21,000
A L B A N IA N R E V O LU TIO N NOT
Catholic negro schools in
OF C A T H O L IC ORIGIN
the U. S............ ..............
133
Scutari, Albania.— The military
Catholic negro academies..
5
revolution o f the last few weeks ih
Catholic negro industrial
Albania, which ended, with the down
schools ............................
3 fall o f the government o f Achmed
Zogu and the expulsion from the
Catholic
negro
orphan
country o f the members o f his gov
asylums .........................
11
ernment and many more o f his fol
High schools (attached to
lowers, was an uprising o f the A l
parochial schools)..........
7 banian populace against the tyranny
o f a usurper. It was not, m any
Colleges fo r training young
sense, as has been charged b y some
negro
men fo r
the
o f the press agencies, organized by
priesthood .......................
2 Archbishop Mjedia “ with the help of
Number o f priests whose
foreign money.”
It is true that the Catholics o f A l
lives are devoted exclus
175 bania welcome with a great relief
ively to negro work......
the overthrow o f the tyrannical gov
Priests who are giving par
ernment which persecuted and har
tial time to negro work
assed them continuously. But in this
50 feeling o f relief, they are joined by
(about) ...........................
the country generally. And it is con
Sisterhoods engaged in ne
ceded here to be plain calumny to
gro work .........................
20 say that Catholics, as such, despite
Number o f sisters working
the great provocation offered them^
had anything to do with acts o f vio
exclusively in n e gr o
work (about) ........
700 lence perpetrated during the tc vo Ih tion.
Schools receiving aid from
the Catholic Board for
ST. LOUIS A M E R IK A NO LONGER
mission work among the
PUBLISH ED
The St. Louis Amerika, the only
colored people.................
66
remaining Catholic daily newspaper
Priests receiving monthly
published in the German language
allowances f r o m the
in this country, has suspended publi
Catholic Board fo r mis
cation. The paper was founded about
sion work among the
fifty years ago and was for many
colored people (1 6 )......
$240 years .one o f the most influential
Catholic papers in this country. Dr.
Sisters receiving salary
Edward Preuss, a distinguished con
from the Catholic Board
vert to the Catholic Church, was the
fo r
Mission
Work
first editor. He was later succeeded
by such able writers as F. P. Kenkel,
Among
the
Colored
now director of the Central Bureau
People ..............................
183 o f'th e Central society, and Arthur
Salaries sent monthly to
PreUss, editor o f the Fortnightly Re
the 183 sisters..............
$4,565 view. The life o f the Amerika was
shortened by the failure o f the short
Total number o f negro
priests ..............................
4 lived St. Louis American, an English
companion paper.
Total number o f negro sis
ters:
Oblates o f Provi
dence, Baltimore,
Md., e s tablished
. 1829 ..................... IGO
Sisters o f the Holy
Family, New Or
leans, La., estab
lished 1842.............152
Handmaids o f the
Most Pure Heart
o f Mary, Savan
nah, Ga., estab
lished 1 9 1 2 .......... 12
Negro graduates f r m
' Catholic c o l l e g e s . . . ^
Negro Catfiolic colleges iri
the United States..
0

2

F A TH E R M ILLER A V ISITO R

The Rev. Aloysius Miller, new pas
tor o f St. Francis Xavipr’s church,
Pueblo, who takes charge there Aug.
1, when the Jesuits, who founded the
parish, relinquish it, has been visiting
his father in St. Elizabeth’s parish,
Denver.
P A TR O N A L FE A ST OF SUPERIOR

The Sisters o f Mercy on Thursday
celebrated the patronal feast day of
their superior. Rev. Mother Ignatius,
at Mercy hospital. Mother Regis oi
Mercy hospital, who has been ill for
months, has recently shown some im
provement. She is able to be around
the hospital.
KEWPIE UOOTH,
ST. CATHERINE’S CARNIVAL

T H A T SMILE OF
SATISFACTION
is yours when you have
your

Summer
Suits

331%
and

25%
O ff
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PROBLEMS
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Solved by

W ill C. Ryan
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16th Street
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LEWIS & SON
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American Natjional Bank
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at R e d Savings
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'
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Under supervision of United States Go'vemment
Member of Federal Reserve System and
Denver Clearing House Association

Resources Over $10,500,000.00

Why not transfer your account
to this STRONG and
FRIENDLY Bank?
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O F F IC IA L N O TIC E

The Catholic Register has our fullest approval as to its pur*
pose and method of publication. We declare it the oiScial organ of
the Diocese of Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-heart
ed support of our prieets and people. That support will make The
Register a strong power foe the sprtsid of God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
«H .

May 1,1911,

bdeHr y t i h e n .

Bishop of Denver.

HEADED TOW AR DS PAOANISM

Prof. Joseph A. Leig'hton, o f the Ohio State University,
said to be “ in no sense a pessimist,” thinks that our present
civilization is headed straight for paganism, and has written a
book, “ Religion and the Mind o f Today,” to develop his thesis
He sees the danger in commercial Caesarism, which has even
debauchecTthe administration o f justice; the breaking down of
family life due to the frequency of divorce; the unblushing
effrontery and suggestiveness o f the lascivious stage; the weak
ening sense of personal responsibility as evident in the increas
ing number of suicides, even among the young; a breaking
down of faith in human dignity, with a corresponding heighten
ing of the tension of living; the leniency of juries in dealing
with crimes of passion; frequent and grave outbursts of law
lessness; a new individualisp o f the sophistical brand, with
the individual as the sole measure of moral values, etc.
He calls attention to the fact that our social diseases bear
striking resemblanced;o those of the decadent periods of Greece
and Rome.
If we have heard one Catholic orator present this line of
reasoning, we have heard a thousand. The only cure is to break
down prejudice. At rock bottom, it is prejudice that is aiding
the decline of civilization, because it is keeping vast hordes of
people from seeing the truth or from applying the only rem
edies to growing ovils. Religious education can cure most of
the troubles from which the World is now suffering. But simply
because Rome leads the movoment for religious education and
. millions have been taught, illogically, to detest everything that
' comes from Rome, a large part of the people would rather al
low the house o f civilization to burn than try the Roman ex
tinguisher.
'

S

m

tle thought that he was having a vis Church.

(B y Rov. Matthew Smith).

King Herod started the second per-'
secution o f the Christian Church. He,
had the Apostle James, brother of
John, beheaded, and when he saw that
this pleased the Jews, he also had
Peter arrested, at a great festival
time o f the Hebrews. He put the
head o f the Church in jail with four
squads o f soldiers to guard him, in
tending to bring him out before the
people after the Passover. The Chris
tians were grief-stricken and prayed
to God that He would liberate the
Apostle. The night before Herod was
going to bring him out, Peter was
asleep between two soldiers, and was
fastened with two chains, while
watchmen were at the door, guarding
the jail. An angel o f the Lord stood
at Peter’s side and a light shone in
the room. The heavenly visitor
struck Peter on the side and woke
him, telling him to get up quickly.
The chains dropped from the hands
o f the Apostle and the angel told him
to put on his belt and sandals. After
Peter had done this the angel told
him to put on his coat and follow him.
Peter obeyed, without knowing
what the angel was doing. The Apos

the bity. This gate opened to them
o f itself and they passed out o f the
prison. Suddenly the angel left and
Peter realized that the Lord had de
livered him from the power o f Herod
and the Jewish people.
He went to the house o f Mary, the
mother o f John Mark, who was later
to write one o f the Go.spels. Here a
number o f people were gathered in
prayer, and when Peter knocked at
the outer door a maid named Rhode
came to ansiver. She recognized
Peter’s voice but in her jo y did not
stop to open the door. Running in,
she told the assembly that Peter was
outside. They thought that she was
crazy, but she insisted that what she
said was so, and then the people
thought that it must be his guardian
angel whom she had heard.
Peter in the meantime kept on
knocking, and when the people
opened tke door and saw him they
were amazed. He motioned them to
be quiet and then told them how the
Lord bad brought him out o f prison
and asked them to tell all this to
James and the brethren. The fact
that he wanted James notified showed
that he was deferent to authority, al
though he was the head o f the

twenty-five. When I speak of business ability, I do not mean
particularly the keeping of household expenses within ones
income (although this too is a gift denied many). I mean the
power to stop leaks in a commercial concern, judge credit pros
pects, handle collections, etc. The number of men who can be
put over others and not tryrannize is small indeed. If a man
is not an executive naturally, even education will not always
make him one. Power makes some drunk. It changes every
___ ____________
THE MEXICAN PROBLEM

' One of the hardest problems met by priests who want to
do their duty by the Mexicans has been the strange prejudice
against these people evident among Americans. We have in
mind a town where the people were hostile to the priest for a
time because he encouraged the Mexicans to go to church.
Sensing the condition, the Mexicans themselves were slow about
going, until the priest built a separate bmlding for them. Then
t W came ten times as strong. The other residents gradually
ov i a m e their illogical prejudice, and aided the Mexican
church in every way possible. This prejudice
confined to Catholics. It exists everywhere in the West. We
w h o suffer so much from silly bigotry should be the last people
tlie world to allow it to rerhain, in any form, among ourselves.
in
‘

ACCEPT THE

(A n editorial contributed by a nonCatholic.)
“ Profess Christianity or leave
America,” ’ proclaim the Ku Klux
Klansmen to the Jews. To the Roman,
Catholics they say, Modify your
Christian doctrine Jo conform to our
code or we shall hold you unfit to
participate in the government o f tois
country, and unworthy o f enjoying
the privileges o f citizenship. We are
the one hundred percent Americans.
W e the one hundred pereent Chri^
tians. A ccept our faith or perish.
One hundred percent Americans who
would destroy the very purposes of
the founders o f our
sole inspiration fo r founding this ftaS n was the desire to create-a country in which all could worship as they
saw fit and in which religious bberty
w oV d be the vested right o f every
d S !
Little knew those fathers o f
our country what
by interpretation o f the Ku
lOan. Americanism would i^ a n .
Members o f this group, too, certain

are not told. In the morning there
was great excitement in the prison
as to what could have become of
Peter.
Herod had inquiries made
about him and when he could not find
him hp examined the guards and or
dered them to be put to death. This
was the usual punishment accorded to
a Roman soldier who had allowed a
prisoner to escape.
It was not long after this that
Herod met » horrible death. The
people o f Tyre and Sidon had o f
fended him and were trying to win
reconciliation, because their coun
tries depended upon his dominion for
a food supply. A day was fixed for
a hearing. Herod, dressed in his
robes o f state, took his seat on his
throne in the theater and made an
address. The people shouted their
applause and said that his voice was
that o f a god and not a man. Herod,
instead o f refusing to take this ador
ation, allowed the people to call him
a god, and an angel o f the Lord
struck him down immediately, be
cause he had encouraged the idolatry.
As a result o f fhe curse, he was eaten
by worms and died. But Christian
ity in the meantime continued to
grow and spread.

Y H S BODY m 1
ID e e H i n s m
now c o sip im

Damascus (P.G., 1, 96) thus formu
(By Rev. Matthew Smith)
The Assumption o f the Blessed lates the tradition o f tJie Church at
Virgin is not yet a defined dogma of Jerusalem: ‘ St. Juvenal, Bishop of
the Catholic faith, but it would be Jerusalem, at the Council of Chalcegravely sinful to deny it and some don (45 1), made known to the Em
theologians hold that the censure at peror Mercian and Pulcheria, who
tached to heresy would come with this wished to possess the body o f the
sin, inasmuch ,as the doctrine is now Mother o f God, that Mary died in the
universally held. No authority doubts presence o f all the Apostles, but that
it. 'Two hundred and four Bishops her tomb, when opened, upon the re
petitioned the Vatican Council in quest o f St. Thomas, was found
1870 to define it and it will likely be empty; wherefrom the Apostles con
formally defined when that council cluded that the bodjr was taken up to
(V ol. ii, page 6.)
resumes its sessions (now expected heaven.’ ”
While history, then, does not over
in 1928),
The dogma is not based on histori whelm us with its proofs, and fur
A N EW CAUSE OF “ LIBERTY*'
cal evidence as to her assumption. nishes evidence only from the sixth
A Boston merchant, speaking before the world advertising By the assumption, we mean that, century onward, we call attention to
convention in London, urged the argument that ads brought after her death, her body was rejoin the fact that the gates o f hell cannot
freedom to the world. The advertising man looks for circu ed to her soul and that both soul and prevail against the Church, and that
body are now in heaven. The pseudo- the Spirit of Truth is with her until
lation, and circulation cannot come except to a free press. Dionysius tells o f the miraculous the consummation o f time, to keep
Hence, as they grow, newspapers are destined to become freer meeting of the Apostles at her death her from error. She is the pillar and
bed, but this authority is hardly ground of truth. We cannot prove
R nd frB6r*
fo r us to accept the matter Mary’s assumption from history; but
^
The good merchant, we fear, sleepeth in mind. The cares enough
as an historical fact. Private revela neither can we prove her sinlessncss
‘ of his business have weakened his powers of observing further tions, also, are o f no weight in a in this manner. The tradition of the
than the doors of his own shop. Veteran newspapermen, who dogma connected with the public de Church, however, is just as reliable
_______
as written documents. A universal
_ _ ,pf
faith.
remember distinctly of being told to “ take care” of this fellow posit
The proof that we o ffe r fo r the j doctrine cannot be false.
or that, even when he deserved a first-class pummeling and it Assumption 4, »-sw
• p iy xu:We hold that Mmryils body was in
this, xv-.
that .i._
the-.
was necessary to squelch real news to save him, know only too Catholic ChufcTi' bolds it and the corruptible. The text, “ Thou wilt
well how careful the business office is to scan the product of Church cannot err. It is referred to not give thy holy one to see corrup
the editorial department and yell betimes for the soft pedal. at times through history, but not in tion,’’ (Ps. 15, 10), is applied to her,
such a way that we can be scientifi
primarily to Christ, because
There has never been a class of men on the face of G od’s earth cally convinced by history alone. The although
she was o f one flesh with Him and
without plenty of members who could easily blink when their Catholic Encyclopedia says the belief was sinless. Her perpetual virginity,
pocketbook was touched, and the gentlemen of the press are in the corporeal assumption o f Mary maiking her so angelfc, would also
just as human as any of the rest of mankind. Even men who is evidenced in “ the aprocrphal treat lead us to accept her incorruptibility.
ise De Obitu S. Dominae, bearing the
historic fact that many saints
are scrupulously honest about personal affairs often deliber name o f St. John, which belongs how The
have been kept, sometimes for cen
ately encourage movements that cause mass dishonesty. We ever to the fourth or fifth century. turies, from corrupting, would lead
do not mean to say that most men are purposely dishonest. But It is also found in the book De Trazi- us to believe that this was true o f the
anybody who knows history and human nature realizes that situ Virginis, falsely ascribed to St. queen o f saints. While, like Chrbt,
Denis the Areopagite. If we cbnsult
conscience cari stand some queer twists, in every class.
the genuine writings o f the East, it
A . SPETNAGEL
is mentioned in the sermons o f St.
Andrew o f Crete, St. John Damas SHEET METAL WORKERS
W H A T AN EXECUTIVE HAS FOUND
St. Modestus o f Jerusalem and Cornice, Guttere, Skylight, Chimney Caps,
A business man who has had considerable experience in cene,
Furnace Repairing, General Jobbing
others. In the West, St. Gregory o f
Renairing, Etc.
hiring employes said to us recently: “ I have discovered that Touts (De gloria mart, i, 4) mentions
1335 W alton Street (R ear)
only about one man in fifteen has any particular business abil it first. The sermons o f St. Jerome
Phone Cbamua 1492W
ity About half the men with whom I have had to deal have and St. Augustine, for this feast,
however, are spurio,us. St. John of
not even had the ability to map out their own particular work.
J. E. Flynn
- Somebody else has had to show them what to do. The ability
Owner
to sit on top of a fairly large business, directing its activities and
T I R E
S A L E
and
meeting crises, is not possessed by more than one person in
SAVE money— RECEIVE quality and
Manager

body.”

James >was the Bishop of

CORDES PH AR M ACY

Jerusalem.
One of a Serie* of Articloe Dealing ion. The two passed the first guard
Peter then left the crowd and
o f soldiers and thetl the second, and
with the Hictory of tho
came to the iron gate that led into went somewhere else, just where we
Early Church.

aervloe. Attend our SALE oi Guar
anteed Tires and Tubes.
Mail Ordcra riven special attention.

W A Y N E

T I R E

she underwent death, she was no
more subject to corruption than He
was, due to her necessary exemption
from the penalties o f origrinal sin.
She was even exempt from death; but
died in order to conform herself more
closely to her Son.
The Pohle-Preuss Mariology (page
113) gives the following argument
from the Bishops o f the Vatican
Council who petitioned for the defi
nition o f the dogma: “According to
the Apostolic teaching [recorded in
Rom. 5, 8 ; I. Cor. 15-24, 26, 54, 57;
Heb. 2-14, 15 and other texts], when
Jesus triumphed over the ancient ser
pent (Satan), He gained a three-fold
victory over sin and its effects, i.e.,
concupiscence and death. Since the
Mather o f God is associated in a sin(Continued on Page 7)
>» ♦ > I
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14th and Glenarm Sts.
Pythian Building.

CO.

York 2377

JEPSEN COMPANY -

UPHOLSTERERS

2 1 -2 3 -2 5 W est First Avenue

Phone, South 3146

The DeSellem Fuel &. Feed Company
O H A a A. DeBlUiLKM

FIRST CLASS FUEL A N D
Office Telephone Champa 926

FEED

Thirty-fifth and Walnut Sts.

Bssi-*cnes Phons H sJq 42S6

Denver, Colorsdu

THE JOHN A. M ARTIN DRUG CO.
Csmer Fiftsentb and Curtis, Charles BuUdans

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
D,4«flndable Prescription Service
Telephono Main 1900

NAST

STUDIO

827 Sixteenth Street, comer of Champa

; Confirmation and First Communion Pictures ;;
at Half Price.

Finest W ork in the City

EU IL RICKLY

.f

LEO A . 8PETNAGEL

CLEANING and DYEING
Absolutely the Best

v

THE PHONE— M AIN 3247

THE CAPITAL DYE & CLEANING CO.
Office: 1436 Stout St.

W orks: 14th and Speer Blvd.

T H E M U R P H Y -M A H O N E Y
MOTOR CO.
H O tVlCX

<

The Alta Market and Baidiig Co.
400 EAST COLFAX

Labs Place and Fsdaral Bouiarard
Phone Callup 4200

step in and visit our new store— ^the finest in Denver.

4»111

Everything good to eat can be found here.
BLUE FRONT
SHOE
REPAIR CO.

THE STORE T H A T SATISFIES THE APPETITE

Our quality of Shoe
Repairing
doublea
the life of a pair of
•hoes and means real
economy and comfort,

Prices
reasonable
1629 Curtia

,1

WHEN YOU THINK

WINDSOR MILK

.

You can taste the rich creamy flavor, you know that it is 11

Ch. 8601

PURE MILK

M A C A L U SO BROTHERS

It is food and drink combined
ORDER WINDSOR MILK TO D A Y

TRIANGLE
CLEANERS AN D DYERS

Phone Main 5136
I I I I!

Men’s Suita Cleaned and Pressed, 7Sc

F A IR PRICES T O A L L

1827 Park A ve., at 18th and Ogden

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

SHEET METAL AND
FURNACE W O RK

CATHOLIC W O R K OUR SPECIALTY
Estimates Given on Work fiom Out o f the City

1936-38 Lawrence St.

Phones Champa 8082 and 8063

Main 5426 i

Hertzler s Westminster Laundry
1833 W E L T O N STR E E T
10 SERVICE STORES
1430 WeltoD Si.
803 Fourteenth St.
716 E. Seventeenth Ave.
1545 Broadwajr
220 Broadway

P H O N ES: M A IN
CLEANING,
PRESSING and
REPAIRING

1185, M A IN 5213
10

SERVICE STORES
loot Fourteenth St.
728 Eighteenth St.
1907 Larimer St.
708 E. Colfax Ave.
1215 E. Colfax Ave.

I

M t St. Scholastica’s Academ y
Canon City, Colorado

444444444444
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: Better W ork at Moderate Prices '■
Branch:
Fourteenth and
California

Plant:
Colfax and
Washington

CLEANERS and DYERS
Men’g Suita Thoroughly Cleaned and Pretaed, $1.00
Phones, York 499 and York 5594
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iiAt

Your Service !
New Dodge and Ford Cars at Any Time

W E FURNISH THE CAR— YO U DRIVE YOURSELF

if^riverlessFord Co.

Both Resident and Day Pupils

"D O D G E S N D lP O a O C A R S A T YOU P SE R VICE'

High School, Intermediate
and Primary Courses

y

Denver’s l.argett and Best Equipped Upholstering,
Furniture Manufacturing and Furniture
Repairing Plant

CHALLENGE
o f their supremacy and the suprem
acy o f their ideals, hold that the Con
stitution o f this country is, in their
mind, as ineffective and undesirable
as in their view are its purposes. They
Would supplant the American form
a£ government under the existing
Constitution and laws with an abso
lute monarchy dictated to and con
trolled by one who chooses to cal
himself a wizard, and who would have
his mandate the accepted law, not
only o f those who are willing to
abandon their right o f self-expression
under the Constitution o f our coun
try to follow his standard, but by in
timidation and coercion would compel
the same allegiance o f those who still
prefer the American code.
To this end the imperial wizard has
created a secret, political organiza
tion to o ffer candidates to the public,
o f sworn allegiance to the wizard,
who, by denying their Ku Klux faith,
trick Americans into supporting them
fo r office only that they may, when
(Continued on Page 7)

•V

Prompt Free Delivery

»»»»»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦»

O’B R IE N
BOYNTON FURNACES

Phone Main 7901

Denver.

A state-wide reputation fo r knowing
how. We specialize on Ladies’ and
Children’s Wearing Apparel.

Ph. S. 1408. Kelly Dealer. 242 Br'dw'y

2143 Court PI.

N o Safer Place fer Preacription W ork

Address Sister
Superior

1555 Tremont St.— Across from Court House
Telephone, Champa 3207

HP
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lovena to SL Pliiloineiia Offers
St. Catherine s S cM Boy Wins
SL Francis de Sales Annual
Altar Boys
Prize in State Essay Contest
Picnk at Elitehs Saturday! Have Tkir AoBiial Honor to Saint Wko Loves Par^
Oitii^ Next Week

(St. Catherine’s Parish).
Thomas Russell, valedictorian of
St. Catherine’ s first graduating class,
has been honored by the National
Safety committee. Recently this com
mittee opened a prize essay contest
to all the children o f the state and
in the past week announcement
o f thfe prizes was made. Master Rus
sell will receive a ten dollar cash
prize and silver medal with appropri
ate inscription fo r having his essay
judged as the second best in the state.
The first prize went to a pupil o f the
Sterling Junior high school. This
speaks well fo r the standards o f the
parochial grammar schools.
Another booth fo r the mid-summer
carnival is about ready fo r the open
ing day. This is the kewpie doll
booth. Never have the kewpies been,
more glorious than this year nor have
there ever been more originality and
individuality in the dress o f these
dolls. The young ladies in charge o f
the plaque booth have announced that
some o f the parochial pictures have

the soloists, accompanied by their in
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish).
The meetings for the picnic augur structor, Mrs. Halter, were taken for
well fo r the success o f this undertak a trip into the mountains by Father
ing on Saturday, August 2, at Smith, director o f the boys’ choir, as
(St. Joseph’s Parish).
Elitch’ s gardens. The report o f the a farewell party in honor o f one who
Father Darley, the pastor, has
solicitors is especially encouraging. gave unstintingly o f time and effort
made all arrangements fo r the altar
Cash donations this year have been in three years o f faithful service..
much more generous than besfore.
The Junior sodality, will meet Fri boys’ annual oiitHig at Bailey, Colo.
This is a good indication o f the atti day evening at the home o f Hazel The boys will leave next Saturday
tude o f the membera towards the pic Swift, 67 S. Lincoln street, to assem and will he gone for ten days.
Father Romer, C.SS.R., a forever
nic. The committee is convinced that ble the supplies for the pariah picnic
all who understand true conditions on the following day. The final professor at the Redemptorist semin
will take this attitude.
prizes in the kewpie-dressing contest ary in Wisconsin, was a rectory vis
The pastor is working hard to givei;,and the ticket-selling contert will be itor laat w e ^ , on his way to Freano,
d.he parish a most complete, plant. ^awarded at this meeting. A social Cal. Father Darley accompanied
It is felt therefore that all o f the meeting will follow the business ses- him on a mountain trip Sunday.
Next Sunday is the regular Com
people will give their hqtn^t ^ pport,:,^ion.
>
to the picnic.
■
Interest is growing each week in munion day fo r the Young Ladies’
The new building will be thorough the baseball team representing St. sodality at the 7 :80 Mass.
Saturday is tiie feaat o f St. Ally completed in time for school. Five Francis de Sales’ parish in the Holy '
thousand dollars’ worth o f school fu r Name league. The team has estab phonsus, the founder o f the Redemp
niture was purchased during the past lished a record by winning eleven torist order. A plenary indulgence
week to help equip the building.
games in a row withbut a loss being may be gained by the usual condi
Negotiations are also under way nrnrkcd up against it. The possibility tions.
Our Lady o f Perpetual Help,
for the purchase o f a motion picture o f a perfect season, eighteen games
projector and screen as well as a new without a loss, is becoming the sub branch o f the Altar soci^ y will have
pipe organ. These improvements de ject o f speculation.
Some o f the charge o f the altars during August.
pend in great measure upon the suc most formidable teams in the loop are
cess o f the picnic. The incentives, yet to be encountered on the second ALTAR SOCIETY TO
therefore, fo r working hard are many round o f games but the fans believe
H AVE SOCIAL MEETING
and it is felt that the picnic this year that what can be done once 'can be
* AM ERICAN TIMERS and
THURSDAY, AUGUST 7
will in many ways surpass the for done again. The junior team has lost
FOOT ACCELERATORS
mer. Come and bring your friends. the lead in the junior city loop, but
For Ford Cars and Tractor#
(Holy Family Parish)
There will be a meeting o f the its record for the season has been
The regular monthly meeting o f the,
MASSEY & BAKER
Young Ladies’ sodality on Friday eve such as to reflect credit on the Junior
AHar and Rosary society will oe held
Exclusive Distributors
ning to make final arrangements for Holy Name society.
in the school hall next Thursday, Au
Ph. S. 299, Denver, Colo., 720 Knox
its part in the picnic.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Fouhy enter gust 7, and will begin promptiy at
The boys’ choir loses one o f its tained at dinner last Tuesday eve 1 :30 o’clock. A fter a short business
best soloists today (Thursday) with ning. The guests o f honor were Mr.
session, cards will be played. All
the departure o f Edwin Schon with and Mrs. Leslie Thompson, Sr.
members are requested to come and
his mother and sister for Los An
Mr. Leamejl and son George are bring friends, as a good time is as
DENTIST
geles, where they will make their enjoying a vacation at Idaho S p ^ g s .
sured, with lovely prizes and delicious
home. Edwin’s sweet soprano voice George is one o f the leading soroists refreshments.
was well known to all the members in the Boys’ choir. Last Sunday he
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dryer and son,
o f the parish, and he will be greatly delighted the nongregation at Father
OfTice lloura;
Joseph, returned Wednesday from
missed when the choir re-organizes in McCabe’s church in -Idaho Springs
8:30-12:(H);
their extended western trip, having
the fall. On Monday a number of with his beautiful singing o f hymns.
.1 :0 0 -6 :8 0
gone through Yellowstone., Mrs. J.
Marion o f 4952 Raleigh has also re
-Bveninss and
turned from a tour o f Yellowstone
Sundays by
park.
f
Appointment
Mrs. Pat Ryan o f 4525 Xavier St.
Only
came back Tuesday afternoon from a
month’s visit in Los Angeles.
Little Mellet Callan o f 4654 Tenny
827 16th Street— Upstairs
son fell from a tree last week and
Phone Main 1824
d>roke bis arm. He is getting aloi^g
nicely. Not so very long ago his
brother Jack narrowly escaped being
killed in a collision between an auto
(Sacred Heart and St. Ignatius’
i livered by a well known Jesuit. The mobile and the bicycle he was riding.
Parish).
i exercises will close with Solemn
Next Sunday is the regular Com
Sacred Heart school is already re Benediction.
munion day for the Altar and Rosary
ceiving applications, inquiries, etc., I
Next Sunday will be Communion society. All the ladies o f the parish
concerning the coming school term. day fo r the smaller children. In the are urged to receive with this body
Indications are that the enrollment afternoon there will be a meeting at the 7:30 Mass.
in the lower grades will be especially for the Married Ladies’ sodality at
Father H. V. Campbell gave his
increased due to the fact that a way 3 pjn ., and for the Altar society at 4. first sermon last Sunday morning.
“ To live a life o f love and useful
o f getting the children to and from
Rev. John A. Barlow, S.J., o f St,
ness— ^to benefit others— must bring
school has been provided. Many John’s college, Toledo, 0 ., made his
its own reward.”
The formal installation o f the Rt.
parents living near the park have annual retreat last week at the rec Rev. John B. MacGinley, D.D., first
Not money alone can compensate
asked Father McDonnell to conduct tory.
B is b ^ o f the Diocese o f Monterey
the true funeral director as he serves
the primary grades near the new Loy
Rev. Joseph Hyde, S.J., o f S t and Fresno, takes place at St. John’s
his people from day to day.
ola instead o f in the main building Mary’s college, Kansas, and formerly Cathedral, Frqsno, on July 31 (to 
at 28th and Lawrence. They argued o f Sacred Heart college, Denver, was day). He was transferred from the’
•T3ut within the thought above is
that the distance, to 28th and Law also a guest at Sacred Heart rectory Philippines. Cardinal Dougherty o f 
found the impelling motive which in
rence was too great fo r the little tots last Tuesday.
spires in him every worthy effort to
ficiated.
to walk, and also expressed a fear of
serve humanity better.
accidents.
The
pastor
objected
to
In such a spirit wo ask fo r your
makingj-a separation in the school,
patronage.
saying it would weaken the organi
zation. However, he has met the
situation by arranging to convey the
W . P. H O R A N
&. SO N
,
children to and from school in safety
comfort. The parents have shown
.FUNERAL CHAPELS
.•?
much enthusiasm and pledged their
1527 Cleveland Place
y
support and co-operation to the pas
Uiin 1367-1368
''
tor in whatever action he takes. He
C O L O ,.;^ ''
has made ai'i'nngcments for a large
motor bus to pick up the children at
certain corners along a fixed route.
i, J f S
'
The itinerary decided on so far is as
W e i F i t t I If
*
follows: Car to leave the Hebert ga
rage, 29th and Downing, go up 29th
to York, York to 23rd and down 23rd
to the school. The bus line will be
conducted during the entire school
year, opening in September and con
tinuing until June.
Father McDonnell has returned
home after a week in Mercy hospital.
The parishioners are delighted that
he is again able to perform the
priestly duties.
* * * *1f-l’* * * * * ^ * * * * * * * *<f* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 4 * * * *
The members o f the society known
as the Friends o f the Sick Poor arc
YO U ARE INVITED TO STOP A T THE
hard at work, endeavoring to make
their benefit picnic to be held at
Elitch’s gardens in the near future
grand success. The Dominican
Sisters of the Sick Poor care for
1817 GLENARM, DENVER
those in poverty and ill-health, and
accept no pay for their services. The
ladies who have banded together for
^^** t* * * * ******* ******** ***** * * * ^ **** ****** *******
the purpose o f assisting the sisters
SCALP AND FACIAL TREATMENTS GIVEN
ARTESIAN WATER USED
met at the home- o f Mrs. J. J. Celia
last Week and devised _ ways and
GASTELLO’S H A I R ‘ STORE
means for boosting the picnic..
FIRST QUALITY HAIR GOODS. •
GENTLEMEN’S TOUPEES A SPECIALTY
Sacred Heart high school alumni
Special on ercrythine in the hair line, includins imported designa in
are making plans for an active year.
Transformations— All shades
The first event scheduled is a play to
626 Fifteenth St., Ground Floot, Denver
Phone Main 8033
be presented in Adclphian hall early
^ * * t * ^ * * i i * * * * * 4 < • t * * * * * * * * * M * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * in October. The alumni intend to
conduct a series o f activities in order
to raise money fo r the organ fund
U . O’Keefe, President; Uarffaret
o f Loyola church.
O’ Keefe, Sec’ y-Tteas.! Walter J.
The solemnity o f the feast o f St.
Kerwin, Vloe-Prea.; Fied Brana
Ignatius o f Loyola will be observed in
Sacred Heart Church on Sunday
with Solemn High Mass. Special
music has been arranged for the oc
casion and a panegyric is to be de

DR. F,. J. CLAFFEY

been framed and will be on sale dur
ing the carnival. The hope chest will
be on exhibition until the day o f the
carnival in either the Rugby Coal
company window or in that o f Kath
erine Roberts’ specialty shop.
Father Mulroy is still in St. An
thony’s hospital. Though he is some
what improved he is still confined to
his bed.
Father Lynch is enjoying a two
weeks’ vacation in Gunnison, Colo.
Members o f the Altar and Rosary
society, as well as all the married
ladies o f the parish, will receive Holy
Communion in a body next Sunday
at the 7:30 Mass.
Friday evening, the first Friday o f
the month, there will be devotions to
the Sacred Heart at 7:45 p. m.
News o f the death o f Thomas Mc
Cormick, brother o f the well known
James E. McCormick o f this parish,
was received during the past week.
Miss Helene Coan, grand-daughter
o f Mrs. Margaret Coan, is reported to
be seriously ill.
Tom Rogan, one o f the most faith
ful members o f this parish, was taken
seriously ill during the past week and
has been moved to Fitzsimons hos
pital. Mr. Rogan has been in this
parish for a number o f years and is
known to be one o f its most zealous
workers; he. has served ^s an usher,
a debt society collector and in var
ious capacities in the W elfare council.
Following an illness o f several
months Mrs. LeRoy Washburn was
removed Wednesday to St. Anthony’ s
hospital, where she will undergo an
operation today (Thursday). Mrs.
Washburn is conspicuous in parish
activities, being president of the A l
tar and Rosary society. It is hoped
her recovery will be rapid.
Among those on vacation from St.
Catherine’s parish are Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Gamel and family, who are
sojourning in California; Messrs. Jos.
Gavin, Thos. May and Wilfred Red
mond, who are enjoying the moun
tains, and the members o f the Zarlengo family, who have moved to
their summer home in Dora, near Tol
land.

Bus Line Receives U rsem ent
and S nprt of Panskioiiers

TO BENEFIT
OTHERS

ST. FRANCIS
DE SALES’

PALMS

P A R IS H
PIC N IC

HOTEL

ELITCH’S
GARDENS

O’Keefe
Denve/s
Quality Jeweler
827 FIFTEENTH ST.

Diamonds, Pearls, Silverware, Cut Glass

PLone M r u i 6440

NEW PUBLICATIONS
PAPER

EDITIONS

t
Price
The Oregon School Fight— A true and complete history........... $ .50
V o c a t io n s — By Rev. Wm, Doyle, S.J...............— a....................... -10
W hat Shall I B e?— By Rev. F. Cassilly, S.J....................- .....................10
Papini’ s Prayer to Christ......................................................................... —
-10
Vain Fears— By 'S. Antone, S.T.D...................................................... -20
Faith Really Means— By Rev. H. Grey Graham.......- .............. 35
The Unending Sacrifice— By Jlev. John C. Reville, S.J.............. -

.10

The James Clarke Church Goods House
1638-40 Tromont St., Denver, Colorado.

Phone Champa 2199

INTENDED BRIDEGROOM
OF MISS CAMPION KILLED
Speeding on his way to Denver,
where his engagement to Miss Helen
Campion, daughter o f the late J. F
Campion, pioneer Colorado mining
man, was to have been announced,
Dr. James Franklin Nagle, promi
nent New York physician, was killed
instantly when the automobile he was
driving overturned on the outskirts
of Fleming, Colo., Sunday morning.
Dr. Nagle’s chauffeur, Emile Monnier, the only other occupant o f the
machine, suffered a broken arm, pos
sible concussion o f the brain, and se
vere bruises in the accident. He was
rushed to the Sterling, Colo., hos
pital, twenty miles away, where his
condition was said to be serious.
The body o f Dr. Nagle was taken
to Sterling by County Coroner A. D
Jackson, where it was held pend
ing the arrival o f Dr. Nagle’s father
and brother", who left fo r Sterling
from Springfield, Mass., immediately
after they had been notified o f the
accident.
Miss Campion’ s only surviving
brother, John, was killed in an auto
mobile accident less than a year ago

Saturday, August 2

New England Dinner Served on
Picnic Grounds A ll Day
50

C ^ ts

A novena in honor o f St. Philo
mena, a martyr o f the early Church,
will begia at St. Philomcna's church,
Detroit and E. 14th avenue, Satur
day, August 2, with services every
evening at 7:45 and Masses each
morning at 6:30 and 8. Prayers, a
brief sermon and Benediction will bo
held every evening, and Confessions
will be beard after the services.
St. Philomena has shown the power
of her prayers all through the history
o f this parish. When appealed to,
she has often brought astonishing re
sults. A bazaar held a few months

SEMINARIAN HERO AND PRIEST
ARE DROWNED
Southampton, L. I.— The Rev. Hen
ry Sriiumm, o f Brooklyn, and Theo
dore Murphy, a student at St. Josehp’s seminary at Water Mill, were
drowned while bathing at the beach
near the seminary. Father Schumm
was seized vTith cramps, and Murphy
was drowned in an attempt to save
the priest. Five other members o f
the party o f thirty, most o f whom
were seminarians, were overcome
through their efforts to save the two
victims.
.

ago, which netted $11,600 fo r the"
new school, was put under her spe
cial protection, and the phenomenal
sum obtained was attributed to her
prayers. This year’s novena will o f
fer her special thanks fo r the help
she has given in the last twelve
months, and also give an opportun
ity to parishioners or others who wishv
to ask her fo r spiritual or temporal
favors.
1

ST. JOSEPH SISTERS

BUILDING COLLEGE

,

St. Louis, Mo.— Archbishop Glennon officiated at the ceremony o f lay
ing the cornerstone o f the first o f the
group o f buildings that will be
erected to house Font Bonne college,
in the western section o f the city.
This institution will be in charge of
the Sisters o f St. Joseph, whose acad
emy was conducted fo r many years
in Carondelet, or South St. Louis.
Within the last two years the work
o f the academy has been extended
and now embraces the full college
course.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Catholic
Girls!
IDEAL
VACATION SPOT
Heart of the Rockies.
Id the beautiful Clear
Creek Canon.
H ikinf, Frolickinc
Good auto roads.
Good train service.
Special rates to
Parties
Also 5 room Cottage
For Rent
Special Rate by
Week
House Secretary,
8outb 876

Q. D. LODGE, GEORGETOWN, COLO.

EVERYBODY WELCOM E
THIRD ANNUAL

MID-SUMMER CARNIVAL

St. Catherine's Parish
W. 42nd and Federal Boulevard
■JI t-

August 7 , 8 , 9
CHICKEN SUPPERS THURSDAY AN D SATURDAY

Kewpies, Country Store, Plaques, Aprons, Side Show,
Horseshoe Pitching, Duck Pond, Seven Piece Band and
Oh, Girls! a Real Hope Chest
BRING YOUR FRIENDS!

COME EARLY

Take West 44th, West 38th or Rocky Mt. Lake Cars

THE DENVER’S GREAT

Half Price
Clearance
OF

Apparel for Women,
Misses and Children
In order to make room for the new Fall
Apparel, which is arriving daily. The
Denver is offering hundreds of Spring and
Summer garments at just half the original
prices.
For mid-summer wear, vacation, and even
early Fall wear, one will find many most
appropriate garments in this Sale. There
are also Ejctra-Size Apparel, and things for
girls and children.
Second Floor
16th and 15th Sts.

, Chevrolet Car
Given Away

X6TH TO 16TH STREET ON CALIFORNIA

PATRONIZE OUft ADVERTISERS
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CROW N PRINCE IS
ORDAINED PRIEST

H AL F-M ILLIO N

ESTATE

GOES

M O STL Y TO C H A R IT Y

London.— The ex-Crown Prince of
New York.— Five prominent Cath
Saxony, ordained in Germany July olic
charitable
organizations o f
15, by the Bishop o f Misaen,' is a Brooklyn will receive a large part o f
nephew o f Prince Max, also a priest, the half-million dollar estate left by
who served at the German church John F. Morrisey, who for more than
here for a number o f years. The ex- thirty years conducted a drug store in
crown prince, who is 31 years o f age, Brooklyn.
The will also' provided
was formerly an army officer. He that large sums o f money be given to
took his degree in-philosophy at the two non-sectarian charities and to the
University o f Freiburg, and during Hebrew orphan asylum. A bequest
the past three years has studied in an was made also to the Catholic Church
ecclesiastical seminary.
1Extension society.

lainaistic Religion Seeks to
Bring Triumpb by Making Devotees
Walk Aronnd, Arounil Around

DENVER BUSINESS DIRECTORY

n

We Call For and Deliver
1738-40 Broadway_____________Champa 102

COLA
AYEIR’ S
It’ s Batter
COLA
All FounUins
Ayer’ s Pharmacy, 17th Ave. and Logan
Phones Champa 9448 and 9449

CONTRACTORS
CONTRACTORS AND
THE C. S. LAMBIE
Engineers, Contractors
173S Stout S t„

f1:

BUILDERS
COMPANY
and Builders
Denver

PHOTOGRAPHS

Photographs of unusual meriL 18 per doxen
up. Copying old photos. Any style of finish
desired.
R. W. REED, 1471 Logan Street

PLATING
ACME SILVER PLATE WORKS
Gold. Silver, and Nickel Plating; Oxidising
Polishing.
Ed. Tighe, Prop
1110 Larimer Street
Phone Main 7991

PLUMBERS

PETER E. LAMONT
Practical Plumber
45 years practical experience in Denvei*.
1148 California St.
Phone Main 1978
Ph. Champa 4058 Res. Ph. S. 4667-J. Res. 48 So. Washington

P. J. SULLIVAN
General Contractor
Otiice 308 Barth Bldg.

CRACKERS

RA D IO -P H O N O G R A PH

CRACKERS AND CAKES
“ SUPREME” BRANDS
The Merchants Biscuit Co., Dwiver

RADIO and PHONOGRAPH
All Styles and Makes
110.00 to $286.00.
Payments if desired.
DANIELS A FISHER

CHIROPRACTIC

SHEET METAL

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORK
KATHERINE ADAMS
of Palmer School of Chiropractic. Office Cornice, Skylight, Furnace Work. Ventila
Kenmark Hotel, 17th and Welton. Office tion, Tin Roofing, Guttering, Chimney Tops.
Gallup 1136
boats 9:80 to 4:80; Sundays by appoint- 2439 15th St. A. F. Johnson
ment. Consultation and examination free.
Phone South 1827
Home, South 261-W
DENVER SHEET METAL WORKS
CURTAINS, DRAPERIES, Etc. SOUTH
Tin, Copper, Galvanised Work. Gutters, Fur
naces, Skylights, Cornices.
BREHM-ABEL DRAPfeRY SHOP
G. Bader. Prop.
1415 S. BROADWAY
1826 A Champa St.
Full line of Draperies, Curtains, Shades,
SHOES
Linoleum and Rugs. Main 4724.

DAIRIES
Clean pure milk from tubercular teated cows.
Also fresh goat milk.
DENVER DAIRY
5301 Colorado Blvd.
Phono York 1008

DRUGGISTS
FILLMORE DRUG STORE
“ The Store Complete"
The store accommodating. Agency for Johnaon’ a, Brecht’ a and Hayes' Candies. Prompt
delivery. Colfax and Fillmore Jt. York 1295

FURS

Remodeling, Repairing and Rolining of Coals
and ail kinds o f fur garments. Reasonable
MRS. C. H. LEARNED
210S So. Acoma
Phone So. 3016-R

— contemplation is a particular de
votion. Circumambulation is per
formed by the crowd— contemplation
is the lonely vigil. Circumambula
tion calls for no concentration— con
templation demands intense cogita
tion. The nomad may circumambu
late— only the lama can contemplate
The simple meaning of the word is
to “ look” and involves an act of the
mind or will. Apparently the lama
can look in different ways, and con
templation is no doubt the “ holy
look.” He has, however, a number
o f other “ looks” enumerated as fol
lows: The elephant’ s look, the lion’s
look, the magic look, the attrabting
look, the repulsive look, the precipi
tating look, the paralyzing look, the
mi|d look, the powerful look, and the
striding look.

Contemplation implies none ol'
these. It is the steady fixed look or
gaze on some holy object, image, or
symbol. The lama, within the con
fines o f his own private apartment,
sitting a la Buddha, places on a low
table before him the image o f some
“ saint.” In front o f this, and with
his mind firmly fixed upon it, he wil’
THE FLORSHEIM SHOE STORE CO.
918 16tb Street
sit in contemplation for hours, days,
V. J. Linneman, Manager
months, years. There is a story told
TAILORS AN D CLEANERS o f a lama who for thirty-four years
retained his vows as an anchorite.
DUBUN CLEANERS AND TAILORS
Suita Made to Order. We also have a full During that long time he sat with an
line of Men’a Furnishings.
image o f Buddha in front o f him.. At
330 E. CoHax
Champa 2586-W
the end o f that long time, it is said
TENTS AN D CAMP EQUIP- his features became like unto the
image he g a z ^ at.
MENT

OVERLAND DRUG CO.
We are exclusive makers of “ Red Seal”
E. E. Redd, Prop.
brand of Umbrella Tenta, Water Bags and
Phone So. 260
outdoor canvas goods of all kinds.
Denver, Colo. THE SCHAEFER TENT A AWNING CO.
tS04 So. BfOA^wy
M 2 I Larimer Street

■ « ^ j

W ill you kindly tell me what it the
attitude of the Church towards wo
men who aproach the sacraments with
lips heavily rouged with red paint and
faces livid with powder?

supposes he has something to medi
(From the North China Herald,
tate upon. This form o f devotion is
Shanghai British Weekly.)
The biggest word in Lamaistic indulged in only by the highly edu
nomenclature is circumambulation— cated priest. The lama who would
A Quick Guide to Reliable Firms— Patronize Your Friends!
the philosophy and simplicity o f sim meditate has “ in his stomach” — the
ply going round and round some in depository o f learning— a complete
ARCHITECTS
animate holy object. Some religions knowledge o f all the sacred books
DENTISTS
are
comparative; Lamaism is entire and writings. With his extensive
DR. DANIEL BATE
Den
tint
ly
and
completely round. The devo store o f wisdom he devotes himself
DES JARDINS COM PANY
417-418 Empire Building
tee o f this mystic system spends his to intensive rumination, and this, in
Phone Main 7flS4: Y. SMR-J
A R C H ITE C TS
life on earth going round something its simplest form, is meditation.
ELECTRIC MOTORS
Sixth Floor, Artpahoe Bldg.
Contemplation demands the con
and turning round, and his life in
DENVER, COLORADO
ELECTRIC MOTORS BOUGHT AND SOLD Hades continues the unending move centration o f the eye on some holy
Rewound. Let ur figure your requirements.
ment, the wheel o f transmigration. object; meditation requires the de
MIDWEST ELECTRIC, E. B. Ennikin
________ 1310 Tr«m o"t The poor Tibetan, morning, noon, termination o f the mind on some sa
Phone Main 3487
A U T O PAINTING
and night, with hands and feet and cred subject. To avoid mere wool
FLORISTS
AUTO PAINTING AND TRIMMING
brain is eternally going round and gathering, effective meditation as
Al. G. Werle
Work Guaranteed
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
round. He walks round sepulchres, sumes three things. First, clarity.
221 West 10th Avenue. Main 6166
PARK FLORAL COMPANY
Res. Phone So. 3599>J
cenotaphs, and holy symbols; he I f the lama is to get naywhere in his
Phones Main 1718-1714
_________ 1648 BROADWAY
walks
round stone heaps, temples, meditation it must be characterized
T. J. CILLIGAN— AUTO PAINTING
648-650 Broadway.
Phone So. 3819
and
mountains;
he will patiently and by clearness. Secondly, there must
GARAGES
Standard Carriage Co. Paint Dept.
laboriously and persistently circum be firmness, there must be decision
All Work Cash
THE DOLAN GARAGE *
ambulate any and every holy object in thinking along certain lines, oth
The Best Washing Service
AW N IN G S
Day and Night Storage
and while doing so manipulate a set erwise nothing will be accomplished.
Repairing. Accessories
All the latest patterns carried in stock.
1235-37 Stout St.
Ph. Champa 9538 o f beads in one hand and turn his Thirdly, there must be absolute free
Phone Main S87 for awning estimates.
dom from distraction. This is per
prayer wheel in the other.
THE SCHAEFER TENT A AWNING CO.
THE METROPOLITAN GARAGE
Whoever invented and perpetuat haps the most important thing in
Storge. Repairing, Accessories. Cara washed
1421 Larimer Street
Day or Night. Phone York 5564.
ed this form of religion bequeathed successful meditation. The last re
1020 E. Colfax Ave., Denver
BAKERS
to the inhabitants on the roof o f the quirement may account for the lone
ELLIS GARAGE
world a system at once so simple ly situation of many o f the Tibetan
BETTER BREAD BAKERY
J. E. Gilt
Special Attention to Special Orders
Gas, Oils and Mechanics.
Storage.
and ingenious, so accommodating, so temples.
J. B.' Benjamin
Road Service
In his' sequestered cell, perhaps
1309 S. Pearl
Ph. South S584 661 East Kentucky Ave.
Phone 1828-S free from hypothesis and argument,
that the Tibetans have adopted it en some cave along the mountains, far
BANKS
FEDERAL BOULEVARD GARAGE
masse and now spend the greater removed from the hsunts o f men, the
Automobile and General Repair Work
Cylinder Grinding. Welding, Battery
COLORADO NATIONAL BANK
part o f their lives walking round gloomy lama sits in silent solitary
Charging,
Oil
and
Gasoline
Open every banking day for more than
He may be daily and assid
Phone So. 2657-W some sacred edifice, firmly believing vigil.
61 years.
Commercial Banking.
Savings 4th and Federal Blvd.
Department.
Safe Deposit Vaults.
And
uously
repeating the Coue formula
the
more
they
go
round
in
this
life
THE COLFAX GARAGE
Trust Service.
Acetylene Welding, Tires and Accessories, the less they will go round in the or simply following Lord Riddell’s
17th and Champa
Oils and Gasoline. All work guaranteed.
advice on concentration. It is diffi
2227 E. Colfax
H. J. Duffy
York 4168 next.
BEAUTY SHOP
Imagine Spending forty years cult to find out, as the lama gener
HATS
ESPRIT D*AMOUR HYGIENIC
walking round St, Paul’s Cathedral, ally sits alone in his secluded cell.
BEAUTY SHOPPE
■
HATS BLOCKED
or Bishop Tucker passing his days His hands are clasped in prayer. In
Flower in the Bottle perfumeries. Expert
Hat» Clean«l and Blocked
Marcelling* Electric Facials for dry, oily
circumambulating
Lake Chad. I f it the intensity o f his meditation he
RITE HAT AND CAP FACTORY
and normal skins.
Phone^Chiroga_830-J were not so absolutely serious and forgets food, comfort, cold, home,
Main 6446.
101 East Colfax 1815 Champa
so pathetically hopeless, this whole friends, everything but the theme
WALTEN BEAUTY SHOP
HEATING EXPERTS
Manufacturers o f Hair Goods, Toupees and
system would seem utterly ridicu that occupies his mind. Ecstacy or
Transformations
H. C. DBZERNE HEATING CO.
lous. There is a wealthy Tibetan frenzy may now take possession of
Mrs. D. Bemiss, Special Appointment by
Heating and Ventilating Engineers
phone, Champa 8114.
All Jobbing Promptly Attended
temple in Tachienlu, situated quite him; ecstasy because the mind has
Mrs. E. Berry, 1649 Tremont._________
Estimates Given Free
An old man reveled in some^ satisfying soliloquy,
1925 Downing
Phone Y. 8848 near the riverside.
BOOKS
nearly seventy and an old woman frenzy because the power o f medi
HOUSEHOLD DESIGNERS just about the same age spend their tation has surrounded him with the
Bought. Sold, Exchanged. Recent, issues
magazines 5c and lOc.
Largest stock of
days walking round this building. object o f his desire. When his soul
REEVES & MONTGOMERY
used books in Denver.
557 East CoUasi. Malo 4095
The old man’s lips mumble “ Omni- is filled with sweetness and his cell
AUDITORIUM BOOK STORE
Hemstitching, Gifts. Silk and Parchment
1407 Arapahoe St.
Champa 8383
Lamp Shades, Curtains and Draperies
padmehum,” the old man’s hand with demons his weary vigil ends in
made to order.
turns Omnipadmehum, and the old the accomplishment so dear to the
BREAD
man’s legs walk round Omnipadme lama, namely, “ the grasping o f the
ICE CREAM
THE DENVER BREAD CO.
hum. We occasionally meet him and intangible.” This appears to be the
The Best of Bakery Products. Direct from USE CORBETT'S QUALITY ICE CREAM
Oven to Home. Phone Champa 2211.
he smiles but keeps on forever go summum bonum o f Lamaism— the
______Speer Blvd. at W est 12th Ave.
1117 Welton St.
Phone Main 428£
ing round and round. His beads tell acquisition o f the spiritual and the
him how many times he has prayed realization o f nirvana. To attain
CARBURETORS
M'l*! . I. J >1,. J ............
MOTOR OIL
and how often he has circumambu these he will labor,' watch and pray.
L. B. COOPER
Realization is the last word in
lated the holy temple.
Automotive Electricians, Carburetor
THE PARSONS DE LUX OIL CO.
Scientific Compounders and Wholesalers.
[ Specialists— Zenith
Lamaistic nomenclature. A fter long
The
lama
walks
round
the
sacrei
Parsons’ De Lux Oils and Greases
1975-83 Broadway________ Phone Main 1817
building, the nomad goes round the years o f weary circumambulation,
The Best Yet
127
20th
Avenue
Main 3716
CATERING
venerable pile o f stones, the mer the lama believes that he has at
chant circumambulates the solemn tained or accomplished something. In
LAUNDRIES
HERBERT’S FINEST QUALITY ICE CREAM
Cakes, Candies. Fountain service indoors and
mountain. Circumambulation is con all these three forms of devotion he
out. Ample parking space for your car.
CASCADE LAUNDRY
sidered one o f the most meritorious has applied himself persistently and
Main 3905-6.
East Colfax at Pearl
Denver*, Host Progressive Laundry,
Brancbea: 1624 Tremont; 1120 17th.
and indispensable duties in the Lam patiently, and what has he gained?
Plant
1847
Market.
Phone
8062.
We
spec
CLEANERS AN D DYERS
ialiae on Family W oA . Rough Dry 86c do. aistic religion and
is performed By his own efforts he has triumph
AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS
sometime, somewhere, by everybedy antly escaped the torments o f Hades:
Thos F. Clucas
MOTORS
in the forbidden land. The lama has by his own virtues he has success
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Dyeing
We Clean— Clean. We call for and deliver
NOEL BULLOCK
no more ardent wish than to be final fully assured himself of the pleas
2930 East 6th Ave.
Phone York 5699-J
Distributor
ly released from this perpetual go ures of Heaven. In popular, every
DOWMETAL RiStONS
CLEANERS AND DYERS
fiOO^^W^^^Colfax^^fat^jG^^jn^M
Ch 137.- ing round or wandering o f the soul day lama language. Hades and Heav
The oldest, largest and best equipped.
THE NEW METHOD
and to escape successfully from en, reward and punishmentp failure
OPTICIAN
Colfax and Ogden
metempsychosis is to enter that state and attainment, play a very large
Phone York 9091
P. M. WALKER
o f bliss known as nirvana. The dev and important part.
Your Own Optician
SELECT CLEANERS, DYERS
See me for your Glaaaei
This, however, touches Lamaism
otee firmly believes that by assid
AND TAILORS
216 Barth Bldg.
We call for and deliver
uously going round in this life he only on its temporal side. In its spir
1537 Glenarm St._______ Phone Champa 8369
assuredly decreases the painful go itual and philosophical aspect Lama
OSTEOPATHS
.L IL Y CLEANERS AND DYERS
ism reaches very high. Successful
ing round in the next.
Our workmanship unexcelled.
DR. GARFIELD J. JAMES
Work called for and delivered.
Osteopathic Physician and Surgeon
circumambulation, c o n t e mplation,
The
next
word
in
the
Lamaistic
314 E. 20th Ave.
Ph. Champa 9037-J Office Ph. Main 6474 Res. Ph. York 42J8-J
and
meditation end in the realization
nomenclature
is
contemplation.
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THE MONARCH CLEANERS AND DYERS
or
appropriation
o f three things.
cumambulation
is
a
general
exercise
One Day Service if Desired

TRANSFER AN D MOVINr.
MOVING— PACKING— SHIPPING
BUEHLER TRANSFER CO.
Phone York 701
$426 EAST 12TH AVENUE

Thursday, July 31, 1924.
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Pagan Official Acknowledges Work
Done by Catholics in Ckina

Shamrhai, China.— A dramatic and
propitious event in the life o f the
Church in the ,Far East took place
here in connection with the great
Plenary Council o f the Catholic
Church in China, just ended.
It came at a banquet significantly
tendered the fathers o f the council
by the Christians o f China and the
chief authorities, all pagan, o f the
province in which Shanghai is situ
ated and o f the city itself.
A t this banquet. General Ho-Fengling, the pagan military governor, in
W ill you please tell me what ii an address, turned to the venerable
meant by a plenary indulgence and Bishops surrounding him and said:
“ We think ourselves fortunate in
how one ii gained?
A plenary indulgence means the
remission o f alj the temporal punish sin. A good citizen always votes un
ment due fo r sins after the sins have less this is impossible due to illness or
been forgiven. Confession takes away some equally good cause. And women
the eternal punishment due to sin, ought to be good citizens.
and sometimes also the temporal pun
ishment if the sorrow is very intense,
FR AN C ISCA N S 7 C EN TU R IES
but usually a load of temporal pun
IN IRELAND
ishment remains. King David, due
Dublin.— Seven centuries ago the
to the tempioral punishment, contin^
ued to do ^ n a n ce for his sin o f im Franciscans first came to Ireland.
purity and murder even after the During all those centuries they have
prophet Nathan had informed him labored in the country. Even in the
that God had forgiven him, as the penal days, when the religious orders
Bible shows. The Church gets the were specially singled out for perse
power
of
granting
indulgences cution, they did not hesitate to stay
through the power o f binding and among and help the people, even
though they had to do their work by
loosing left with her by Christ.
To gain a plenary indulgence, we stealth. In the town o f Athlone, in
must go to Confession and Commun Westmeath county, the seventh cen
ion and fulfill the specific work or tenary was recently celebrated. This
dered (as saying the Prayer before a was one o f the first towns Qf the
C rucifix), and also pray for the in country in which members o f the or
tention o f the Holy Father. Usually der settled, in the year 1224. A l
five Our Fathers and five Hail though Ireland was already well
Marys suffice for the latter prayers. stocked with religious establishments,
We must also be without attachment the devotion o f its inhabitants was
to sin, even venial. If we do not gain stimulated by the newcomers.
the plenary indulgence, we often get
a great partial indulgence, i.e., re
mission o f part o f the temporal pun
ishment.

The Church expects persons going
to the Communion rail to be modest
in appearance and to conduct them
selves with a decorum that shows
proper respect to the sacrament. Oc
casionally it is necessary fo r Bishops
to make special rulings about giving
Communion to persons who display
lack o f Christian taste*in dre.ss and
make-up. As a rhJe, though, our
Catholic _ people instinctively watch
these points themselves, due to their
love for the Blessed Sacrament.

having the.se fifty and more Bishops
as valued collaborators. Our nation
will be grateful to you fo r the great
benefits you have brought.
“ Our Chinese listen to you with
respect, and ever are coming to un
derstand better the aim o f your reli
gion.
“ We are sure that this council will
greatly further the moral progress of
our country.”
To this striking expression o f high
esteem, veneration and welcome to
Catholicity, from a high pagan offi
cial, the Apostolic Delegate, Arch
bishop Celso Constantini, replied
feelingly, expressing his thanks and
that o f the Church and the Bishops
for the splendid feeling shown in
China toward the Catholic Church
and its efforts.
ST. CATHERINE’S CARNIVAL,
AUGUST 7, 8 AND 9

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
18th Ave. and Clarkton St.

Phone York 9335. Free Delivery
CAMERAS AND FILMS

A U T O TOPS, C U R TA IN SLIPS
COVERS and P A IN TIN G
Repairing and Upholstering

First Class Work. Reasonable
Prices
W o lf Auto and Carriage Co.
420 E. 20th ave.
Main 3251
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W hat is the attitude of the Church
as to women using their right to
vote?

The Church, judging by the com
ments o f her clergy, prefers to have
women use their votes wherever they
have the ri^ht to the ballot. Some
times it is sinful not to vote, as when
religion would suffer if anti-Catholics
got into office. The case, o f course,
would have to be certain to make a

realization o f his highest aspirations,
have all been overcome and subdued,
and the lama now sits in perfect bliss
with one step between him and nir
vana— nothingness.
Thus we find in popular Lamaism
these three forms o f worship— cir
cumambulation, contemplation, and
meditation, followed by three attain
ments— namely, coercion o f the
gods, acquisition o i divine nature,
and the subjugation o f every hinder
ing influence in the path that leads
to the lama’s goal.
In this dark, closed, forbidden
land the lonely lama sits in solitude;
in the mud-built gloomy temple they
sit in thousands; the solitary traveler
wends his weary way across the
snow-bound mountain pass; the men
dicant, encumbered with his charms
and talismans, trudges day by day
along the endless, barren plateau.
And if you ask the simple question,
“ W hy?” the artless answer is: “ Dev
ils confront me and surround me
wherever I go. I want power to sub
due and overcome them. Lamaism
tells me that Hades is a place o f tor
ture and torment— from that I wish
to escape. Heaven, the Buddha’s
elysium, is a place o f perfect rest
and peace— I want to get there. If
circumambulation, if cojutemplation,
if meditation can assisi me to ac
complish my desire, I will endure
them.”
[People who take religion so seri
ously ought to be led to the truth.
First, there is the idea o f render
If we support missionaries, they
ing a god subject to human power,
will
b e].
forcing him to perform the will of
man. The common people perform
a vast number of prayers and con
jurations addressed to the god who
is to be made subservient to their
wishes.
Secondly, the ability after a long,
arduous, and painful process to
change or transform one’s self into
something different. This is consid
ered the highest acquisition o f any
man, that by his own efforts and holi
ness he has assumed or attained di
vine nature. He is still, however, in
the flesh and capable o f eating,
drinking, and sleeping, and will con
tinue to do so until he has been ah
sorbed into that blessed state of
nothingness.

Beautify
Your Home
with an
Overstaffed
Suite

Fontius’ Midsummer
Clearance Sale
N O W IN FULL SWING

Denver, Oolo.

The third word in this mystic sys
tem is meditation. This takes us a
ACORN BRAND
step higher than contemplation and
OF ICE CREAM
involves separation from the world,
friends, and earthly pleasures. Medi Special Ice Cream for Special Parties |
tation implies and demands a very
UNION C R E A M E R Y CO.
|
high type o f scholarship. I f the lama 119 E lsti St.
Phone So. 3580
gives himself to meditation, it pre
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No store in Denver offers better values in living room suites,
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The third and last attainment,
whether by circumambulation, con
templation, or meditation, is the
complete annihilation o f every known
and unknown enemy, spiritual, phys
ical, and temporal, past, present, and
future. Passion, pleasure, pain, as
enemies obstructing the path to the

Ail Work Reeolvei M r Ptriomal
Attention.
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. •
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^ h a t the World
Is Thinking

The Amiiiiiciation

(Continued from Page 4)
elected, serve their monarch iind be
tray their country.
No man can be faithful to two
(B y St. Neraes the Armenian. Trans
By Rev. M. V. Kelley, C.8.B. Pub
masters. He cannot serve the people lished by W. H. Sadlier, 37 Barclay
lated by the Rev. W . H. Kent,
o f this country as their chosen repre S t, New York. Copyrighted.
0 . S. C.)
sentative, and bend to the supreme
will o f a dictator that he has wanton Chapter V — The Natural and Super
Mary, Mother o f our Maker,
THE
O B E R H A U S E R MASSEY CAN SUPPLY YO U
“ The twentieth amendment to the
ly accepted. As the Ku Klux Klan
Daughter sprung from kingly David,
natural Life
W ITH AN YTH IN G
Constitution,
if
it
is
ratified
in
time
P
H
A R M A C Y
misrepresents Americanism, so it mis
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House Furnishing Good*
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They would have everything they nounced. The peat track seems to
DR. LEO B. W ALSH , DENTIST
G E N U IN E FORD PAR TS
cared for. (2) They would have no have caused most o f the accidents D O N T FORGET, CHICKEN SUPPERS,
ST. CATHERINE’S CARNIVAL
suffering or troubles.
(3 ) They both to man and beast; but the long
1491 S. Broadway
Phone South 403
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Glenarm and 16th Sts.
would never die.
casualty list set
country by the
PATRONIZE OUE ADVER'nSEES THE HARM AN CASH STORE
W ho el*e were to enjoy thi*? AH ears.
1081 So, Pearl St.
Phone So. 1824
o f us.
Dorothy Stobbe and H. E. Stobb*

(Continued from Page 4)
gular manner in this triumph with
her Son (Gen. 3, 1 5), which is also
the unanimous opinion o f the fathers:
we do not doubt that in the afore
mentioned [Scriptural] passage this
same Blessed Virgin is presignified
as illustrious by that three-fold vic
tory : over sin by her immaculate con
ception, over concupiscence by her
virginal motherhood, and in like man
ner over hostile death by a tri
umphant resurrection similar to that
o f her Son."
The Pohle-Preuss Mariology (page
114) calls attention to the fact that
the Ark o f the Covenant was pre
eminently a type o f the Blessed Vir
gin, as the fathets and theologians
hold and the Psalmist says: “ Arise,
0 Lord, into Thy resting place: Thou
and the ark, which thou hast sancti
fied.” (Ps. 131, 8 ). St. John says in
the Apocalypse: “ The temple o f God
was opened in heaven: and the ark of
His testament was seen in His temple
_____ And a great sign appeared in
heaven: A woman clothed with the
sun." (Apoc. 11, 19). We have al
ready shown that this woman clothed
with the sun represented the Blessed
Virgin as well as the Church.
The foundation o f the Feast o f the
Assumption is as obscure as the his
toric beginning o f the dogina in its
explicit form. It was kept in Pales
tine before 500 and was a great day
in Rome by 700. _ (See Catholic En
cyclopedia, Vol. ii, page € ).
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1748 B R O A D W A Y — OPP. B R O W N P A L A C E
Our Aim is to Serve Food that is "D ifferent”
Where you will be able to enjoy and rolish your favorite dishes seasoned in the
true Krcnch-Italian style; Ravioli. RpaghcUU Lasagne, Rigatoni, Risotto,
Barbecued Chicken and Meat— Something Different
COSY BOOTHS
TABLES
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W hat one thing did God a*k of
them? Not to eat the fruit of. one

certain tree.
W hy did God give them thi* com-,
mand? ( 1 ) To show them that they

must serve Him. (2) To show them
that they could do nothing without
Him. (3 ) That they might show
they were always willing to obey Him.
Could they commit any other *in in
paradi*e? No; not even the slightest.
W ho templed them to eat the for
bidden fruit? The devil.
W hy did he tempt them? He COUld

not bear to see them so happy.
How did God punish Adam and
Eve? (1 ) He put them out o f Para

The rodeo was discussed in parlia
ment, in leading articles and columns
o f news in the press; and the Royal
Society for the Prevention o f Cruelty
to Animals instituted proceedings
against the management— though the
case was dismissed. Meantime Eng
land, while it shuddered, turned out
to view the contests at the rate o f
some 146,000 a day. Is the rodeo
cruel? If you think that it is, look at
the animals. They enjoy it as much
as the cowboys. Of course, it is cruel
in a way. But so is study on human
beings.
The O ldn t and Host Reliable Aaents
lor Hotel Help id the W e.t
Hale and Female Help Scot Every
where when R. R. Fare is Advaoead

dise. (2 ) They had all kinds of
temptations to fight, and sufferings
to bear. (3 ) They had to die.
W ere we punished for their sin?

U U N FiR YG
ZS00-2EJ;- CURTIS IT .
W E USE ARTESIAN W A T B i:

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

Yes; just as we should have had all
their happiness if they had not sin
ned.
W hy is this? Because we are their
children; what was theirs came to us;
children o f black parents are black.
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What did we lose by their fall?
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The latest method in scalp and facial
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1616 Arapahoe St.

W. R. K affer, Manager
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W hy is this?
We gain great re
ward in heaven by fighting tempta
tions and bearing our sufferings pa
tiently.

LONDON M ARKET A N D
GROCERY
Oscar TanneB, Prop,

But supose people do not fight
these temptations?
They commit

Quality Meats and Groceries

other sins.
Hate sin. D ne sin drove our first
parents out of Paradise and wa* the '
cause of all the misery on earth since. 1
f

You will be treated right if
you patronize those who adver.’ I
|ti«e in the Regutgr.

Phone Champa 9180-W
0pp. St. Elizabeth's Church

Home-made Frankfurters, Bologna, B. & B. BATTERY ELECTRIC
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SERVICE
Metwurst, Pressed Ham Loaf, etc. Auto Electrical Work. Generator'
High Grade Meat* Our Specialty
Ignition.
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Does not Baptism take away these
too? N o; God had allowed these to

ALL KINDS OF
CHURCH GOODS

W H IT E ’ S M A R K E T A N D GROCERY

3458 H UM BOLDT ST.
Phone*: Grocerie*, 6144 -M ; Meat
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How are we different?
(1) We
cannot learn or understand so easily.
(2 ) We are less willing £b do good.
(8 ) We arc more ready to do what is
wrong.

B A UE R
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C.
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ulate Conception.

W.
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WE SELL EVERYTHING

I St. Mary’s Academy,.Denver ii

.
W hat will take original sin o ff our
souls ? Baptism.
W as there anyone who wa* always
free from original sin?
Yes; the
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Annunciation Parish

Be
cause, (1) It came down to us from
our first parents. (2) All the evils
and miseries o f our lives come from
W hy is it called originsJ sin?
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THE B R O A D W A Y CREAMERY
Every thing good to cat is the dairy lino.
Phone South 3456

Everything they lost.

Dry Goods, Notions, School Supplies,
Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishingi
Booths, Shoes and Rubbers
Paints and Varnishes

.

A Select School for Girls and Young Ladies
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto

3800 W alnut St.
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B elk Sophisiii
is Answered in
K. of C. Magazine

R E S P O N S I B I L I T Y

fo r the better vision o f thousands is the moral obligation o f this
business. When you come to us for glasses, we fully appreciate the
importance o f our responsibility. Absolute accuracy is the keynote
o f our success.

DENVER

Discord in Village of Passion
Play Due to American Visit

Mrs. Lillian White Spencer, gifted
Mr.s. A. D. La Hines o f New York,
Catholic poet, has opened the P.W.W.
accompanied by her children, Arthur
home at Bryn Mawr, Platte Canon,
and Ann, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
for the season.
J. C. Hagus. Before her marriage
Masses were offered recently by
Mrs. La Hines, as Elizabeth Kelly,
the Cathedral Altar and Rosary so
was a special writer on The Denver
Cologne. — Unwittingly, America mayor himself— Petrus in the play—
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Requiem Maas was sunsr Saturday tion with the International Eucharis lethal chamber.
morning: at 9 o'clock at the Annunciation tic congress at Amsterdam. Monsig
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Interment Mt. Olivet. Horan k
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Son service.
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Finding o f St. Stephen’s Relics, 415. been revealed.
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fantastic, seeing what things are pro tion of our Lord.
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from Loyola church, beautiful six room
Ladies and Children
house
in
Brcckenridge
for
the
sum
Easy terms.
Com* and see it.
FOR SALE— 3utnm*r home » t Intmont. house.
Our Specialty
near MePhee chape).
6 room ,, sleeping Owner.
mer.
Lady Attendant
porch, bath, fireplace, etc. Fumisheil, piano.

The
; Swigert Bros. Optical Co.

!

MEMORIALS

V,.

E

I

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COM PANY

B01SBRIK.ii

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COM PANY

l Y VOTE FOR B lE ir?

i

-

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

China Decorating

f Mount Olivet
Cemetery

REGISTER SMALL ADS

Herbert Fairall
INSURANCE

W. f . ROCHE

:1

All Straw Hats
Manhattan
Shirts

O’BRIEN’ S

Theodore
Hackethal

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST

FUNERAL

M . C. HARRINGTON & CO.

PARLORS

Cor. Alameda and Broadway

Phone South 444

OH, BOY!

DUCK POND,
ST. CATHERINE’S CARNIVAL

1449-51 K A L A M A T H ST.
Phone Main 3658
Res. Phone Main 3250

i

;; Monumental Works
11 3145 Walnut

p a t e o n iz e

oue

a d v e b t is e e s

PHONE CHAMPA 6161

CARRIGAN
i;

Ph. Ch. 1079 -W 11

GEO. P. HACKETHAL
UNDERTAKER
AT THE RESIDENCE
MORTUARY
600 14th STREET AT GLENARM

WANTED— To take care of children
62.000 {worth 66.000). Will rent for re
mainder of „a s o n , 6160. Write Box 61, your own home. Experienced. Miss Rose
Meyers, St. Antlwny’ s hospital.
Bailey, Colo. Phone 2 -F -ll.

General Business Brokers

WANTED— Young man wants room or
CALL STORTZ FUEL A FEED CO. FOR
COAL, WOOD. POULTRY SUPPLIES. 4238 porch and three meals; about 650 per month.
YORK. YORK 558, QUALITY, SERVICE. South tide. Can furnish good references.
S. 8268-W.
FORD touring top* and back, put on. 66 .
FOR RENT— Pleasant room in quiet, mod
769 West Colfax.
ern home; reasonable. 687 East 19th Ave.
NEBRASKA priest wl"hes to get position
PIANO TUNING, regulating, voicing, re
as priest’ * housekegper in Colorado for
recommended woman of experience in thi* pairing; 22 years experience; all work guar
anteed.
E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
work, in parish where altitude ia not too
Piano Company. Phone Main 6662.
high. Communicate with The Register.

Real Estate Loans. City, County and School Warranta
Llborty Loan Bonds bought and sold

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Papers for Mortgages, Deeds, Loans, Bills of Sale and Articles of Agreement
Correctly Drawn. Notary Public in office.
List your pn^erty with us for sale or for Collection of Rcntali.
421-2 CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

PHONE MAIN 1850

f .

